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-ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

THE ROLE 0F THE GENERAL PRACTITIONER IN

THE ADVANCEMENT 0F MEDICAL SCIENCE.

JAMES MACKENZJE, M.D.; F.R.C.P.

BURNLEY, ENGLAND.

When a young man qualifies and enters into, general practice,
as most graduates do, hie starts bis work with a profound belief in
the authority and knowledge of his teachers and text books. He
is flot very long in fanding out that disease very frequently does
flot accord wvith text book description, and presents itself ini very
differerit aspects froni what it did in hospital practice. To begin
-%vith, lie finds that his work and livelihood depend flot in the un-
ravelling of obscure and rare diseases, but in the treatment of
ailments so slight that no self-respecting studefit would waste his
time over them. He may be able to locate the precise spot of a
deg-ener»atix'e lesion in an obscure strand in the spinal cord, but
lie cannot tell the cause or cure of the simple aches and pains
wbich constitute the bulk of his practice. Ia course of time he
acquires a certain ability in treating these simple ailments,
thougli in many instancts the causes remain obscure. The
rnajority of ilinesses lie lias to treat rarely end in being- of a
serious nature, so that, accurate diagnosis flot being called for,
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some superficial explanation suffices. As a consequence the
examination of the patient is apt to be carried out in a somewhat
perfunctory manner, and as a further result there arises too often
an indifference in regard to the patient investigation of the nature
of disease.

I have had the opportunity of discussing with many able
medical men, who have gone into general practice, the question
of research by the general practitioner. Practically all have
abandoned any idea of prosecuting inquiries into the exact nature
of disease, because the opportunities are denied them; the im-
pression being that without a hospital or a laboratory it is
impossible to do any good work. Day by day treatises upon
every subject are issuing from the press, compiled by men who
have iad the advantages of all the scientific methods that sur-
round a school of nedicine. These treatises deal with all the
features of disease so dogmatically that there appears no more
to be said upon any subject. It seems a hopeless task to the
general practitioner to do anything of an imprtant nature in
the investigation of disease, and his enthusiasm for his profes-
sion is thus damped and his faculties practically paralyzed.

If, however, a close inquiry be made into the matter, it will
be found there awaits an immense field of research for the gen-
eral practitioner, that there are great questions that never will
be solved until he takes his share in systematic research. Scarcely
an ailment exists which is fully understood, and many will never
be understood until the general practitioner joins in the inquiry.

I will mention a few instances that await his advent Cs a
scientifnc investigator. How is it possible that all the changes
that take place in the course of a chronic ailment can ever be un-
derstood unless the gradually progressing changes are duly
noted? The opportunity for doing this can only be taken by one
who is in constant contact with the patient. These changes are
so numerous and so varied that no suspicion of their nature is
found by those who only see the patient when serious trouble
arises. Take as an instance cases of rheumatic endocarditis.
Considering the enormous amount of literature and observations
published on heart matters, our knowledge of the progress of a
simple endocarditic process might be considered to be fairly com-
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plete. As a matter of fact we are stili far from recognizing,
let alone underUtanding-, a great variety of signs and symptoms
that arise in the slow progress of this affection. The changes
are so graduai and so varied that the connecting links between
the early rheuniatic attackc and the subsequent heart failure have
neyer been recognized. This is simply due to the fact that those
wbo write about -and study beart affections only see the patient
wvhen the breakdown takes place, the whole train of events that
led up to t'le breakdowvn being absolutely lost. The familv
physician, on the other hanid, bas the opportunity of seeing the
trouble begin, and, if hie cares to keep bis eye on the patient, by
periodic examinations be can note the changes tbat are generally
takcing place.

The changes that are revealed by this continuious examination
are more varied than ony one suspects, and the liglit they tbrow
upon the subjeet of the action of the beart is alrnost incredible
even to physiologists accustomed to experiment upon the heart.
In fact, to a great extent the careful observation of the changes
in the heart due to disease is opening up to physiologises and
pbarmacologists new fields of research and giving them new
conceptions of tbe heart's action.

The wbole study of heart disease bas yet to be written, and it
neyer xvill be done until the general practitioner joins systemati-
call.- in the work. Not only in beart affection is the tinie waiting
for the general, practitioner to participate in tbe research, but in
ail other ailments that run a protracted course, as arterio-
sclerosis, renal disease, chronic pulmonary and digestive disease,
and so forth.

Another field that waits the general practitioner to explore is
the recognition of that stage of disease when the prospect of a
cure bas passed. When text books are consulted, directions are
generally given for treatment. That a stage is reached in every
disease wben recovery czannot be looked for, is generally ignored,
and from some writer's statements one would fancy that bis
patients neyer die. If the advice of a consultant be sougbt,
energetic means are too often recornmended in the vain hope that
recovery may follow. Tbese being unsuccessf ut, the patient
war.ders froni doctor to doctor, trying methods and remedies for
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a complaint that cannot be cured. Now, if it -vere possible to
recognize a stage when recovery was hopeiess, much might be
done to render the patient's life bearable and even interesting
with bis crippled faculties. VVhat energy lie lias miglît be
directed intç. useful channels, and hie would be spared the ex-
haustion and disappointment that resuit from chasing tbe shadow
of renewed bealth. Every general practitioner can recali cases
where money and strength have been spent in the delusive
attempt to flnd a cure, where the patient bas flot only been ex-
posed to needless suffering but tbe famiiy bas been bard pinched
by tbe useless wvaste of money. A fewv months ago I sawv an old
friend of mine wbo a year ago bad an attack of heart failure.
One doctor after another, finding the usual reniedies of no avail,
with one accord urged bim to go to Nauheim. He spent three
days of mucb suffering and discomfort in reaching the place,
arriving at Nauheim in a state of great exhaustion. He wvas put
tbrough 'the treatment-sometimes spoken of as the "cure"-
and returned to England in a worse state tban wben bie set out,
bearing a letter of the dlescription that we ail know, that tbe
patient bad been greatly nenefited by bis stay and treatment at
Naubeim. This expedition undoubtedly bastened bis end, be-
sides wasting a sum of money that hie could iii afford. Had the
consultants wbo saw this man lived in daily attendance upon such
cases and noted every symptom, there were signs present wbicb
would bave.told them that such treatment was not only u.jeIess
but fraugbt with danger. Had this man been advised to live
according to, bis strength, bie migbt bave been alive to-day; but
we cannot get tbe information when to give up energetic meas-
ures unless the general practitioner joins in the systematk. ztudy
of disease.

But nct only have we to look to the general practitioner for
the recognition of the stage beyond wbicb recovery is impossible,
but to him also, must we look for instruction as to, the manage-
ment of hopeless cases. It is ail very weiI treating patients in
bospitais or in comfortabIe bomes, wbere ail nursing requisites
can be bad. Writers of text books do not recognize the fact that
the vast niajority of medicai men bave to treat their patients in
smail bouses with nursing accommodation of the most meagre
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description. I read flot long ago how to treat cases of enfeebled
hearts, and the ce1ebeated physician gave minute directions re-
gardirig the delicacles suitable for digestion and the special
brands of expensive wines that could be given. The crying needs
of the majorîty of sufferers received no notice. If one general
practitioner would but note wvith care his difficulties and the best
way to overcome them, a begýinning would be made to supply a
most urgent wvant, for others, foilowing his observations, would
continue the quest and extend the information.

I have so far briefly alluded to some fields that lie open to, the
general practitioner. A littie reflection will cail to your minds
many other ways in -%hich hie can usefully :ýxtend medical know-
ledge. As I have said, the impression is widespread that rio use-
f ul worlc cari bc donc xvithout elaborate apparatus in-volving
some Iaboratory experience. I do not xvish to decry laboratory
work. Lt lias done, is doing, and wiIl do, a fgrea-t deal for miedical
science. But wvhat I object to is the a. ,ertion that no good wvork
cari be donc except in 11-ospitals and laboratories. How many
young spirits, eager and keen, have had their energies wasted be-
cause of the erroneous idea th-t it is necessary to spend theiu
tinie solving some yroblern which may be insoluble, and, even if
solved, to, be of no practical use? Once I bclieved I had inter-
ested a clever young man in clinical work, when suddenly hoe left
me because he had been asked by a therapeutic auihority to corne
back to his laboratory to institute a research on the medical pro-
perties of the strawberry leaf. 1 expostulated xvith him, telling,
him hie would ivaste his tume in a fool's chase. He wvas, however,
enamoured of the idea, and spent six months in a fruitlcss quest.
Some Ya.ars after hie sadly told me hie wvished hie had followed
my advice. A Nvide and fruitful field lies open for the general
practitioner by the means of examination that lie daily uses. To
read text books on physical diagnosis, it miglit seem that the
field of clinical examination had been exhausted. So far fromn
this being the case, the physical examination of patients hias not
yct bee'i satisfactorily undertaken, and no text book exists that
is not sadly lacking in efficiency.. I would like to sec text books
written in such fearless manner that the writer should be more
urgent in pointing out where information is lacking, instead of
exalting the minute amnount of knoxvledge lie possessed. Read-
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ers would then be stimulated to supplement the deficiencies, in-
stead of being narcotized into the belief tlat beyond what ivas
contained in the book nothing could be known.

I would now like to draw attention to a funciamental princîple
which must be observed if this inquiry should ever be seriously
undertaken. This principle is merely the necessity for mal. irig
accuraie obsert'alio7l I can imagine when I utter this statenment
that some of you may say that rry remarks so far have been of
the most obvious kind, andi tlhat this particular principle is the
rnost obvious platitude of ail. To this I agree. 'We become so
farniliar wvith platitudes like this that wve treat themn with the
greatest contempt, indeed, with a contempt 50 great at times that
we ignore their existence. Now this is just wvhat lias happened
to this particular principle or platitude-medical observers have
quite forgotten its existence. Why is it that so many people hold
so-called inedical science in the greatest contemp.t? For no other
reason than that the exponents of medical science ignore this
very obvious platitude. Although they may talk of their care-
fui mrethods of observation, a critical study of medical writings
will reveal the fact that they bristie with evidences of inaccurate
observations. What they eall observations are frequently but a
mixture of imperfect observation and unwarranted assertion.
While they imagine tlîat they are statingy a fact, they are actually
at the same time recording an opinion. To take a simple illus-
tration: A patient bas an enlarged liver, and on pressing over the
liver the patient complains of pain. The statement made by tic
medîcal examiner is invariably tliat "the liver is tender to pres-
sure."P Generally this is net a truc statement; it is, in fact, a
record of a bad observation and an. erroneous deduction. Had
the statement been that the patient feit pain when pressure wvas
mnade over thc liver, then a plain um-arnished fact would be re-
corded; but to say -Jiat tic pain was felt in the liver is to mnake
an assertion that rnay or may not be truc, but which is flot war-
ranteci by the evidence. The tendency te embody unwarranted
assertions in thc record of a fact is one against xvhich we cannot
be too much on guard. We ail fancy ourselves free from super-
stition, but the samc inheri-nt mental qualities that led to super-
stition in our ancestore, are present in us, and these, leaci us te
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cleductions noless erroneous than the deductions that gave risc
to what we cail superstition in the ignorant. XVhen something
strange happened which was beyond their knowledge, our ances-
tors attrihuted it to spirits.-usually malignant. An attack of
colic was the ivorking of an evii spirit. Nowvadays wve have dis-
covered the location of certain of our viscera, SQ when the colic
is feit somewhere in the meighborhood of a viscus, we un-
hesitntingly refer the pain to that viscus-a rnethod of reasoning
not much rernoved from tl>at of our superstitious ancestors. What
I wiant to împress upon ybu is, ncver to, record anything beyond
what the actual facts warrant. If a pain is feit in a given region,
nol.- that fact first. If your knowledg.: tells you an organ is in
the neighborhood, do not asscrt the connection. bctween the organ
and the pain until you have evidence of their direct c.onnection.
The search for such a connection wiill reveal to you things of
which you have neyer dreamt. Let me recur to the socalled ten-
der liver again. If the size of the liver can be mapped out, it
wvill be found that the tenderness to pressure extends to parts
beyond the liver, and that the same tenderness can be found in
the tissues superficýal to the liver, when no pressure is exerted on
the liver. This resuit should immediaetly cause the observer to
pause and consider things, and when he beings to think of the
meaning of these things, there is hope for hlmn and he wiili work
out bis own salvation. The failure to, observe accurately is not
liniited to the physician. You will find surgeons describing how
tender and sensitive an organ is before týey cut down upon it,
and when it is reached they can cut it, tear it and stretch it, and
no pain is feit. Somne surgeons have no dificulty in palpating
from the outside an appendix, and yet have the greatest difficulty
in finding it when the belly is opened. I have repeatedly seen
the abdominal cavity opened to remove a tumour that liad pal-
pated but whîch had no existence in the abdominal cavity. Sorne
little tine ago 1 saw a patient wvith gali-stories. A celebrated

physician also saw her, and found a tumour which lie said wias
due to a thickening azound, a duodinal ulcer. An equally emninent
surgeon said the tumor xvas an enlarged pancreas. When the
abdomen was opened there was no tumnour or enlargement of any
kind. Do you think that the surgeon would pause and consider
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what it was that he had mistaken for an enlargement of the pan-
creas? No; he evidently thought it vas his duty to cut and not
to think, It is an extraordinary thing that the fact that the
muscles of the abdominal wall have the faculty of contracting and
of remaining contracted in small sections, has never been recog-
nized by any surgeon or physician as far as I know. This faculty
is evidently due to a reflex stimulation from viscus that is irri-
tated or inflamed. The semblance of these portions of contracted
musculature to an intra abdominal tumour is so great that, al-
though I have been familiar with the fact for many years, I am
constantly meeting cases where I cannot be sure of distinguish-
ing between muscular contraction and abdominal tumour. In
passing I may remark that the patient observation of areas of
tenderness and of muscle contractions is one essentially for the
investigation of the general practitioner. The connection with
the viscera is so definite that there is an admirable field for accur-
ate observation waiting exploration. The requisites are simply
carefut observation, the noting of all associated phenomena and
patient watching, for it may be years before the real meaning of
the symptoms is revealed.

I may point out that it is not only clinical observers that go
astray in these matters. We find in physiological text books con-
tinuous reference to certain visceral nerves as "sensory" nerves.
I once asked an eminent physiologist what proof he had that these
nerves were sensory in function. " Oh," he replied, "they are
afferent nerves." "Admitting they are afferent, what proof have
you that their function is to convey sensation?" He pondered
for a short time, and looked up surprised and said, "I have no
proof." It is a very curious fact that one physiologist has fol-
lowed another and described the sympathetic nerves that pass
from the viscera to the spinal cord as sensory in function, while
there has not been a single fact recorded to support the asser-
tion. When this matter is strictly enquired into it will be found
that the manner in which sensations are produced by the viscera
is by a totally different method from that employed in producing
cutaneous sensation.

The necessity for accurate observation will help the general
practitioner to determine the real cause of many obscure symp-
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toms, but even before it does that it wvill be of great practical use
in gîving symptoms theif real prognostic value. To know what
course a disease will pursue is more than forearrning against dan-
ger-in medicine, it is knowing when to expect danger. So littie
accurate work lias been done in this field that we are ignorant of
the meaning of some of the most common symptoms. I have
already referred to the fact that our 2oth century scientist is fun-
damentally the same as our superstitious ancestor, and nowhere
is this more evident than when dealing wîith obscure phenomena.
A cornet, or any other 'strange manifestation of nature, was a
portent of evil. Nowadays an obscure symptorn is looked upon
with dread: Let any one read our standard text books on irre-
gular hearts, and lie ivili note the timorous and fearsome way
the subject i5 deait with. Vagtie hiots of sudden dangers are al-
ways more alarming than the realization of the actual nature of
the danger. Our authorities, instead of stating that they know
nothing about ,the cause and conzequences of irregular hearts,
throw out mysterious hints of impending disaster, the result being
that the trusting general practitioner and his trusting patient are
thrown loto a state of the greatest distress on account of a dan-
ger whose gravîty is aggravated by the fact that its nature is
unknown. .

Io practice one is constantly meeting with patients whose
lives are rendered miserable by the fear that some grave peril
threatens them, and burdensome in the endeavor to avoîd the
hidden peril; whîle ail the time the symptom that bas given rise
to ail this trouble may be a perfectly natural phenomenon or one
which is associated with no danger. The meaning of these
symptoms cao oniy be found out by patiently watching the life
history of the individual who shows them, and that cao only be
done properly by the family physician. There is a man whom I
occasionally roeet in the streets of Burnley, and rny uneasy con-
science- makes me fancy that a sardonic grin passes over bis face
when our eyes chance to meet. Twenty-five years ago, whien 1
thought 1 knew more about the heart than 1 do to-day, I rejected
bim for life insurance because of a loud systolic mitral rourmur.
From. that day to this he lias followed bis work as a rnechanic
without a day's illness.

289
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I think it must be apparent to every one wlîo seriously con-
siders this matter, that the question of treatment is one that needs
an enormous ainount of recarch. We speak of the principles of
treatment, but as a rule the lines upon which treatment is car-
ried out cannoe be called principles. They are fin the majority of
cases empirical-because a certain line of treatmnent bas been suc-
cessfu! in other cases, so it is worthy of trial in thîs particular
case, forms the usual basis of treatment. Tiiere is a sort of
quasi-scienti5c method very prevalent which appeals to many
minds. Thus one mani says certain forms of heart faîlure are due
to arterial scierosis which is causcd by the deposit of lime in the
the coronary arteries, therefore exclude ai lime from diet and
trcatment. Another marn says as lime is necessary for the due
action of the heart, so in heart failure give lime. Or, takce again
ivhat is ca-,lled intestinal antisepsis. The surgeon, to render a
piece of skiri aseptic, rubs, scours and soaks it for hours with a
strong antiseptic lotion. If there is an ulcer present he knows it
is uSe1e!ss trying to render it aseptic. But in typhoid fever there
may be a yard of ulcerated intestine, and we are instructed to
render this aseptic by admînistering occasional drops of carbolie
acid. These are flot the babblings of ignorant general practi..
tioners but are the serious rcasonings and solemn conclusions of
eminent therapeutie pundits. On matters external to the human
body these pundrits are sane and reasonable. Immediately they
corne to deal with something hidden fromn view, they lose ail sense
of proportion and deal with medicine as if it were a branch of
speculative theologý' where faith and not reason is the essential
principle.

Anothei- curlous point 1 have observed in some who pose as
authorities is the standard they employ to guide them in their
treatment. Many people imagine that they are the last effort of
perfected creation, and this being so they look upon themselves
as the model or standard from which they view their patients.
As a general practitioner it has -een my privilege to have had
consultations with some of otir rnost emninent colleagues. In
prescribing, I have sometimes expressed surprise at the exclusion
of some simple food from the diet or the objection to some simple
remnedy. "<My dear fellow," exclaims the consultant, '"if 1 take
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that article of food, the next day 1 suifer tortures. On no account
let patients have these things. " 1 rcmemher many years ago a
man wvho has since become an eminent scientist, who had very
plain features, and who walked with a slouching gait, telling me
in a burst of confidence that his figure corresponded in every de-
tait with that of the Apollo ]3elvidere. l was once called into a
household wvhere I found the family in a state of seething revoit.
The father of the famiiy hàd became a vegetarian, and had be-
corne convinced that the essence of gocd living consisted in re-
stricting himseli to one special brand of cereal food, and had
given forth the commahd that the whole houçehold must live
upon this mawkish and unappetizing meal. 1 found hlm one of
those self-righteous people who take a crooked view of life, and
wha are flot only a !aw unto themnselves but tinta ail aver whorm
they have authority. As he told me the reason of the family dis-
content he talked of unec acid, and took the opportunity of im-
pressing ùpon me the virtues of the unappetizîng meal in ques-
tion, and of how he had been a dyspeptic suiferer for thirty years
and that this ivas the food that agreed with him, and conse-
quently, he being a perfect man, the -%vhoIe household must needs
feed upon it. I examined him and found an enormously dilated
stomach, and when 1 shook hirm he splashed lîke a half-filled
beer barrel, and wath a loudness that startled him. From the
history there was evidently pylarie stenosis, and I had rnuch
satisfaction in pointing out that he was subjecting the healtliy
appetites of young muen antd women ta the caprices of a man with
a morbid stomach and a morbid imagination. Although this par-
ticular individual found that his particular diet aiforded him, by
and by, noa relief, and that ultimately ý - had ta submit ta gastro-
enterostomy, which has practically cured him, yet he clings ta, his
morbid views and attributes his recavery ta, his latest dietic fad.
But you ail know this kind of man.

In making observations on treatment we should keep our
minds clear in regard ta the influences at work in promoiting re-
covery. Mhe majority of aur patients get well, and many doctors
attribute their recovery ta the drugs they prescribe. The chief
factor is often overloaked, viz., the Vis medicatrix naturoe. The
natural power of recavery is often sa great that ait that is needed
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is but to rerriove any unfavorable conditions. If this were recog-
nized, mucli vaunting of different therapeutic methods would bce
i'ncalled for, and these rnethods employed would be estimrated at
their real value. Let me, for illustration, refer to some features
in the treatmIents of heart affections. The majority of heart fai!-
ures are simply due to the f act that the heart muscle lias for a
long time been working against difliculties that, in the long run,
it has not been able to, overcome; hence exhaustion sets in, and
exhaustion of the heart muscle is the real and true meaning of
heart failure, whether there lie valvular defect or muscle degen-
eration. The essential step in treating heart failure is at once to
czise the Ioad, and if this lie doue and the heart g-iven time to
recover fron'i exhaustion, sufficient energy is stored up in the
muscle so thât we get what is called restored compensation.
When cases at t.ie same time have drugs admiriistered to, them,
baths and varions -novements employed, the essential factor in the
cure is too often lost sight of and the recovery attributed to some
adventitious mnethod. In many heart patients there is a neurotic
element which aggravates the cardiac conditicrn, and it is often
quite enougli to attain recovery by treating the nervous excita.
bulity. When patients are treated by the Nauheini inethods, for
instance, tA.he elaborate ceremnonies that are ased and the solemnity
with which the ritual is carried out is so impressive that the
patients and doctors alike imagine that there is some curative
pririziple in the baths and methods. As a matter of fact, the
whole system admirably provides bodily rest and mental compla-
cency, and so far does good. But there is nothing specific in the
system. During a week spent in Nauheim 1 did not see a single
patient get any more benefit by ail the elaborate metlîods than lie
would have done had lie been treated at home by a sensibJe gen-
eral practitioner.. The manner in which this so-called systeru of
cure has imposed upon the credulity of the medical pub,«ic is to
me a most depressing sign of the want of sober reasoning and
judgment in our profession. To a certain extent it imay lie due
to that huznil-iy of mind which takes other people at their own
valuation. The general belief in the potency of Nauheirn methods
is but a further illustration of what 1 have been contending-the
absence of the faculty -.or rnaking accurate observation.
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In niaking these desultory remarks I feel I have flot expressed
my meaning as convincingly as I would have Iiked. Stili I think,
if you will yourselves refleet upon rny contention, you wiIIà be able
from your own experience to supplernent what I have said. I
have not gone into detail ini describiiig any rnethod or Une of în-
vestigatirn. I find by experience tliat it is better for a Man to
flnd for hîrnself what line of inquiry he should pursue. What I
arn most anxious for is that every practitioner should be an in-
vestigator, and in trying each one will find sufficient scope in
pursuing bis daily routi'ne.
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My justification for bringing before this Association a subject
so hackneyed as that of Uterine Dispiacements is'that it is one
-of every -day importance. There has been in the past much
difference of opinion in connection with the subject, for whereas
the family practitioner (speaking generally, of course) wasin
clinedJ to, attach too littie clinical importance to dispiacements and
attribute the symptoms to hysteria or what not, on the other hand
the specialist had an altogether exaggerated idea of the import-
ance of malposition lier ze.

Twenty-five or thirty years ago,, if a womnan's utc-rus were
not in what the gynecologist thouglit a normal position, it was
held responsible for ail her trouble, and there is no doubt rnany
patients wvere needlessly tinkered for ute.'ine dispiacements when
the real cause for their symptoms was som-ethirîg entîrely outside
the malposition. It is a fact that some of the so-calied dispiace-
ments inay exist in healthy women without symptoms, and on the
other hand similar conditions in other individuals are the direct
cause of much suffering and invalidism. In fact, these cases
mnust be approached clinically with an open mmnd and a clear un-
derstanding that dispiacements do not always cause symptoms-
that some of themn are ilormal -or quasi-normal; while not losing
sight of the fact that what is apparently normal in one woman
mnay be pathological in another.

Having during a period of over twenty years had unusual op-
portunities of studying these conditions, bath from the point of
view of the farnily practitioner and the gynecologist in ail classes
of patients, from the fashionable society wonian to the humblest
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class of outpatient, it occurred to me that a summary of my vîews
rnight prove of some interest, even though 1 allude to no fact
which is novel or unfamiliar.

Dispiacements of the uterus are classified in the text books as
Anteversion and Anteflexion, thne backvard Retrove'-sion and
Retroflexion, and the downwards Prolapse and Procidentia. The
difference between a Version and a Flexion being that in the
former the long axis of the organ is unchanged, while in the
latter it is more or less bent upon i:tself. Now the normal position
of the healtby parous uterus is one of anteversion. Anteversion
is flot a dispiacement at ail. The normal position of the healthy
nulliparous uterus is one of anteflexion. Anteflexion cannot be
considered pathological unless it be exaggerated, and even then
it is a malformation rather than a dispiacement. A pathological
antiflexion is the resuit of imperfect deveiopment, and there are
two varieties--one in which the "<body"' is in normal position and
the cervix bent, the other in which the cervix is in normal posi-
tion while the body is bent. This condition is the commonest
cause of dysmenorrhoea and sterility, and these features are fre-
quently associated with reflex nervous symptoms, especially
.bladder troubles.

But one must not assume without investigation that when a
virgin complains off dysmenorrhoea and bladder trouble that
nothing is present but antiflexion. 1 met with an instructive case
on this point sorne years ago. An unmarried girl, wvell formed,
robust and flot inclined to hysteria, had considerable trouble
from occasional retention of urine. She suffered from- dysmen-
orrhoea, and it was naturally enough suDposed that the wilole
thing was due to antiflexion. The condition becamne wvorse, and
on two, occasions caused great inconvenience by comning on wvhile
travelling, so that the p"-,tient had to break her journey for thue
purpose of obtaining nriedical relief.

On examination under anoesthesia, the cause of the trouble
was found to be a tumour the size of a large orange, low in the
pelvii: a littie to one side. It proved to be a dermnoid.

An anteflexed uterus mnay become retroverted without change
in the flexion and without change in the symptorns except that
1: it persist the synuptons of prolapse wil' be added.
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In the treatruent of anteflexion, pessaries are absolutely uise-
less, and treatment by drugs is neyer more than palliative and
is often harmful.

A large proportion of cases can be cured by a single thorough
dilatation of the cervical canal with graduated sounds-some-
times the operation wvill have to be repeated once or twice, but
flot as a rule. Other cases wilI require, in addition, a division of
one or both sides of the cervix. Surgical interference is indicated
in unmarried women only when the dysmenorrhoea is severe, in
which cases it is certainly less objectionable than treatment by
drugs. The relief obtained fromn the use of alcohol or morphia
in dysmenorrhoea is the foundation of many a case of chronie
inebriety.

Retroversion is often physiological. It rnay alternate in the
same individual with anteversion. 0f itself it is of no clinical
importance. When symptoms are present the organ will be
found prolapsed, the version being the first step. in prolapsu~s,

Retroflexion is sometimes congenital and apparentiy normal.
It n-ay cause dysmenorrhoea just as anteflexion does, by interfer-
ing with the circulation in the uterine mucosa, or it may cause no
syniptomns and exercise no adverse influence on fecundity. When
retroflexion is pathological it very soon becomes retroverted as
well. The symptoins are those of pelvic c6ýgestion and pressure,~
The degree of congestion and the severity of the syrnptoms de-
pends to a large extent on the form, and consistence of the utero-
sacrai ligaments. These folds of peritoneum form the lateral
boundary of Douglas's pouch and stretch between the uterus and
the sacrum. They vary in different individuals in shape and ten-
sion. Somnetimes they are curved with rounded edges and a good
space between; sometimes they are narrow, sharp and straight,
and dloser together.

WI-en the utero-sacrai folds are sharp and tense nat;irally, or
have become so frorn inflammation shouid the body of the aterus
fail betveen them, the veins in the broad ligaments become con-
stricted by pressure, leading to engorgement of the body of the
uterus and also, to congestion of the uterine appendages. A re-
troflexed and retroverted uterus is always prolapsed. In fact, It
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might be more coi:rect ta designate the condition as prolapse
aggravated by retroflexion.

Prolapse is of varying degrees, from a slighit dependence,
lower in the pelvis than normal tc a complete procidentia in
which the uterus is outside the vulva. A certain amount of de-
scent is physiological, and occurs during respiration. The con-
ditions tending to produce prolapse are:

i. Increase in intra-abdominal pressure, whether continuous,
as ini the case of tumars or ascites, or transient, as in violent
muscular effort, straining or chronir cough.

2. Relaxation of the floor of the pelvis, especially the pelvic
fascia and 'the Levator Ani muscle. Schatz, in 1884, and Skcene,
in 1885, described independently a condition of submucous lacer-
ation of portions of the Levator Ani in parturifion. Bath obser-
vers described gaps or spaces in the muscle fibres feit through the
vagina. So far as I am awace, no one has demonstrated this
fact by dissectIon. Persop.ally, although I have examined hua-
dreds of cases of relaxatie I have fiever succeeded in feeling
the gaps sa described.

3. Laxity of the vaginal waîls by general weakness or from,
too frequent parturition and ruptured perinoeum.

4. Relaxation of the broad ligaments.
5. Congeaital anatomical peculiarities, the only explanation

of cases of procidentia occurring in healthy virgin-,s wvîth noa his-
tory of laboriaus work.

These cases are considered a kind of hernia.
The uterus, in its descent, follows the curve of the axis of the

pelvis exactly like the foetal skull ia normal parturition, and each
step in the descent, by increasing the bulk of the organ fromn
congestion and causing a further weakening of the already re-
laxed tissues, favors the occurrence of the succeeding step.

Prolapse or procidentia may be simulated by hypertrophic
elongation of the cervix, and this condition, by the additional
dragging Nveight, may be a factor in the production of true pro-
lapse. The l2ypertl ophy may be confined ta one lip, usuaUly the
anterior, but more commonly the enlargement occurs in bath
lips simultaneotisly. The causes af the condition are nat under-
si.ood. Lt appears ta be a true hypert-ophy, but when a pro-
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lznpse"i and elongated uterus becomes truly extruided, the organ
tends to return to its normal length.

With regard to treatment:
Pessaries are not so much used now as formerly, because

there are many good and safe operations in vogue for the radical
cure of these conditions. But patients sometimes refuse oper-
ations or there may be reasons contra-indicatiog operation, and
it is satisfactory to realize that many cases can be entirely cured
by the judicious use of pessaries. Given a freely mobile uterus
with no external comnplications-"external" being used as in
relation to the uterus-a fair amount of tone in the vaginal walls
and a -perineum that is not deficient, a good resuit may be antici-
pated. The principle underlying treatment by pessaries is to
afford mechanical support ta the uterus until stich time as the
relaxed ligaments and pelvic floor recover their tone.

To insure success in any but the slightest forms of disptace-
ment the treatment must commence with absolute res;t in bed for
ten or twelve days, while means are taken to rélieve pelvic con-
gestion. Saline aperients, copious douching with water at 112Q

F-ahr., and the continuous use of the glycerine tampon. This
tamp %n, to be efficient, must be ef large size and thoroughly
saturated with glycerine. Left ia situ for twenty-four hours it
depletes the parts by causing a profuse wvatery discharge. It is
introduced daily after douching. The next step consists in
restoring the uterus to its normal position. This is best done by
the uterine sound. Properly performed, with due precautions,
reposition by this means is absolutely safe and is much less pain-
fui -LIlian the bimanual method. The end of the sound should not
be curved but bent at an obtuse angle to the shaft. After it has
been passed with the point backwards the organ is straightened
and anteverted by making a turn of the handle through a wide
circle. Mere rotation of the instrument on its axis only causes a
twist of the uterus. A moderate amnount of fixation by adhesion
is no bar to successful treatment, for it will be found that by
careful daily manipulation the adhesion can be gradually
stretc-hed, only, -'course, the treatment will be more prolonged.

Having reduced fixe displaced uterus, it only remains to ad-
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just a well fltting pessary. The Hodge pessary, or some modifi-
cation of il, is the only one to be tolerated. The Butterfly pessary
of Zwancke, the Ring pessary, the Cradlc, the Cup, and the Stem,
and al[ the rest of the abominable implements, are worse than
useiess. Vulcanite is the best material, but as the shape cannot
be altered easily it is necessary to kecep a somewhat larger variety
thari is the case with blockc tin or Britannia metal.

Prolapse, it is true, can he treated by the Cup and Stem pes-
sary, but there are inconveniences in the use of it, and when made
of soft rubber, as in lthe Napier pessary, the only kind a patient
is likely to flnd really tolerable, it causes an objectionable vaginal
discharge, an.d I have seen one case of epithelioma of the vagina
caused by irritation of the edge of the cup ýof a Napier pessary.
1 prefer Albert Smith's modification of the Hodge pessary,
wvhich ir applicable to any case which can he treated by mechani-
cal means; in fact, 1 may say my ndle is, the Smith-Hodge pes-
sary or none. The beneficial action of a pessary is obtairied not
by a support which is jammed between the pubis and the uterus,
but by one which floats free in the vagina and exerts during res-
piration a gentle leverage, supporting the organ and keeping it
weUl forward by the pull exerted on the back of the cervix at its
juncture with the body.

The instrJnMent must be exactly fitted to the Iength and curve
of the vagina, and when properly adjusted it causes no incon-
venience and the patient should be unconscious of its presence.

When there is a tender prolapsed ovary complicating niatters
the ordinary rigid pessary cannot be tolerated. The modification
of Hodge's pessary havîng a cushion or pad of glycerine, answers
admirably and saves tirtie, but it should be exchanged for the
regular pessary as soon as possible. Being of soft rubber, it
soon sets .?i) irritation and causes an objectionable discharge.

A pessary shOLld be retained for at least one year. When
pregnancy occurs the instrument can be quite safely left in situ
tilI the end of the fourtlî month, after which it will not be needed.
It should be reintroduced after parturition before tixe patient
leaves her bed. When the uterus is adherent and the adhesions
will not yield to gentie traction, depletory measures should be
continued, and should pregnancy occur, as it does sonietimes, the
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adhesions will gradually soften and tlie gestation may go on to
f uil term.

1 had one case of the kind in private practice where operation
was declined, and it was r-emarkcable the way everytlîing cleared
up with the progress of pregnancy.

In the case of a firmly adherent uterus, of course a pessary
would be harniful-in fact, no good can be expected in any case
without first getting the displaced organ into a good position.
In the case of a flexion, it is quite possible to antevert the organ
wvithout reducing the flexion, and care is required to avoid doing
this. Cases with a lax vaginal outiet, a deficient perineuni, a
cystocele, and, perhaps, a rectocele, wvill require surgical meas-
urcs Meore a pessary can do any good.

Repair of Perineurn, Anterior Colporrhaphy, and Perhaps

Perhaps Posterlor Colporrhaphy as WeUl

In connection witb Perineorrhaphy, 1 may be allowed to refer
in passing to two, important points:

ist. The female perineumn is not a fiat surface but a pyra-
midal body whose base extends from anus to fourchette, and
whose apex is situate in the recto-vaginal septum one and a haif
inches fromn the base.

2nd. A rupture of the perineum always occurs anterio-
posteriorly, while cicatrization when the injury is left to head
spontaneously always takes place transversely.

No method of repair which fails to regard these two points
can be surgically sound. In hypertrophie elongation of the cervix
amputation is often necessary, and flic operation is, in my judg-
ment, best done with the knife. The ecraseur is liable to cause
constriction of the cervical canal, and if the incisions with the
kaife be made V-shaped, one lip at a time being dealt with,
hemorrhage is readily controlled by uniting the cervical mucous
membrane to the outer edges of the incisions. In complete proci-
dentia the rnost rational treatment in many cases is total extirpa-
tion by vaginal hysterectomny. The operatîon is easy, and in
competent hands should involve little risk to life-probably less
than the rislc of parturition; but as the main pathological feature
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is not so mucli procidentia uteri as descent of the pelvie floor, it
wvil1 bc necessary to take steps to narrow the vaginal outiet after
removal 6f the uterus, otherwise the vagina wiIl corne down as
bef are.

In other cases of complete prolapse, or in lesser degrees where
mechanical treatment is unsuitable, or where an operation is ini-
dicated as the best treatment, somne one of several procedures,
having as their aim the maintenance of the uterus in a position
of anteversion or supporting the fundus, or bath, will have to be
selectcd. There is no one operatian which is applicable to al
cases.

Alexander's operatýon of shortening the rounid ligaments
fulfils the indication of maintaining the uterus in a position of
anteversion, and it is applicable to prolapse with or without retro-
flexion, provided there be no cystocele, or provided the cystocele
bas been previously r.lealt with and there be no pelvic adhesions.
Further prolapse is then rendered impossible.

This operation, introduced some thirty-five years aga, did not
become vcry popu!ar with British gynecologists, but it has beeti
largely practised on the continent of Europe and in Anierica.
Ini recent years it appears ta be coming more into favor in Great
Britain, and wvith improved methods is Iikely ta be established
a firm footing. 1 have made use of this operation in a number of
cases, a seri6s of which I published in 1889. The operation con-
sists in exposing and opening the inguinal canal on each side,
finding and isolatîng the round ligaments, drawing them out for
two inches or sc, and fixing th.e shortened ligaments to flic pillars
of thec ring and closing the canais as in a simple herniotomy.

It is ? sound operation, giving a permanent result, and there
should be no mortality.. The disadvantages are:-

i. Its difficulty. It is neyer easy ta find the round liga-
ments, and sometimes a prolonged search with much handling of
the parts is neccssary. Personally I have always been fortunate
enough ta flnd them, but many cases have been reported where
good and experienced operatars have failed ta do so.

2. The handling cf the parts in isolating flic Iigaments miii-
tates against a first intention resuit, anid should onc fail ta secure
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immediate union mucli subsequent suppuration and distress wvill
follow.

3. The inguinal canal may be weakened and predispose to
hernia. One of iwy cases developed herriia two years after
operation.

Vaginal Fixation.-This operation is largely practised by
modern gyrecologists, and ;s growing in popularity. Its resuits
are excellent, Ât is not difficuit and should be safe. It has the
advantage over ventro-fixation in not -%eakening the abdominal
wall.

There are two methods, one Nvithout opening the peritoneum,
which should be regardcd as a risky and dangerous procedure.
The other consists in incising longitudinally the anterior vaginal
wall at its reflection on the cervix, stripping the bladder for-
wards, openîng the peritoneal cavity, guiding a needle carrying
stout silk ligatures tbrough the anterior uterine wall, transfixing
the încised vaginal wvall, rethreading the needle and tying the
sutures in the vagina. Cases have been reported where difficuit
labors have followed the operation.

Ventrofixation.-In one of my first cases I had an opportunity
of seeing the res-alt a year and a haîf after the operation.

The patient wvas a ycung widow who, lad an adherent retro-
flexed uterus, together with a hydrosalpinx on the left: side. She
was about to be married, and desired to bc left capable of bear-
ing children if possible. The fundus wvas separated from its bed
of adhesion and the left tube, much distended with the ovzi-y,
Wihich was a mere sheli, removed. The fundus was fiyed to the
lower angle of the wound by two transfixing sutures of silk,
which wvere removed on the eighth day. The right appendages,
apparently healthy, were lef t alone.

Now it is a pretty well established maxim in gynecology that
where one tube is sufficiently diseased to require extirpation, the
other, even if apparently healthy, is already infected and should
be remnoved as well. This was weIl illustrated in that case> for
about eighteen months afterwards, no pri-gnancy having
occurred, she got back a lot of her old symptoms and the right
tube wvas found distended. The abdomen was opened through
the right rectus and 1 found the uterus suspended by a thin,
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fibrous band about -two inches long. It is easy to, conceive that
this banci would eventually be entirely absorbed, or at any rate
that it would cease to, afford any support, -and whii!st it existed
it wvas a source of danger froni possible strangulation of intes-
tine. This observation led me to, adlopt a modified method which
Ï have since followed and have found satisfactory. It consists
in fixing the fundus to fixe peritoneurrn and aponeurosis by two
buried sutures of silkzwxjm gut, and also sewing the parieta!
peritoneum to, the previously scarified visceral peritoneum of the
fundus. By this means a broad surface of adhesion is secured,
and the buried sutures insure a permanent hold and remain in-
definitely. Immediate !union is essential, for if the burîed sutures
become septic they wvi1l eventually cut out and cause a sinus and
give n~ lot of trouble.

Another methodi which is largely employed consists in fixing
the body, not the fundus, to the lower angle of the wound. As
in vaginal fixation, cases of dificult labor folIowving it have been
reported.

Dr. Hermann, of thxe London Hospital, sews thxe fundus to the
inner surface of the recti muscles, pullnýg it out of the peritoneal
cavity. He dlaimns that the union oi peritoneum to muscle is
more permanent than the union of peritoneum to peritoneum.

Recently 1 had the opportunity of witnessing another method
by Di% Jones, Af Victoria. He opened the abdomen in the middle
line and transfixed eachi round ligament an inch and a haîf from
its uterine origin. Then, dissecting back fixe skin and fat to the
outer edge of each rectus, a snxall opening ivas made through
th2 aponeurosis and peritoneum, through which a knuckle of
round ligament was witlxdrawn. by means of 'the transflxing
sutures. The ligaments wvere then permanently fastened to, fie
aponeurosis by a ring of sutures of kangaroo tendon, and the
trarsfiuing sutures renxoved. This method strikes me as partict'-
ladly sound and good. It is conceivable, however, that there
may be riskc froni internal strangulation of intestine. When fixe
fundus is adf.-.ent in the pelvis the greatest care is necessary in
separating the adhesions. In old cases it is a diflicuit procedure,
and the extreme Trendelenburg posture and a good lighit are es-
sential. As much as possible cf any raw surface lef t on the
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uterus should be brought into, appo.sition with the parictai
peritoneum.

There is one dispiacement-inversion-to which I have flot
alluded because I have never seen a case either in hospital or
private practice, and 1 clesired, as far as possible, to confine my
remarks in this commutnication to rnatters within my own per-
sonal experience. Recently reported caises go to show that wvhen
an inverted uterus cannot be reduced by taxis, the best procedure
is to open the abdomen and split both folds of the posterior uterie
wall as far as may be necessary to aliowv of reduction. Subse-
quently the wound is closed by suturing, or the uterus removed
by hysterectomny, according as it is healthy or noar.

The plan formerly advocated of arnputatirg the inverted
organ by eraseur should be discarded as unsurgical, because it is
flot possible to know what may or may not be éontained ia the
inverted cup.

Reference to dispîncemnents complicated b>' tumnors, either in
the walls or cavity of tlue uterus or in other organs, or to cases
complicated by pelvic inflammration, has been avoided as being
beyond the scope of the subject of this paper. In ail sucb cases
the dispiacement is entirely secondary in clinical importance.

In conclusion, to sumn up in a few words the~ treatinent of uter-
ine displacements resolves itsclf into the means, mechanical or
surgical, which are ernployed for the relief of prolapse cither with
or without retroflexion.

Dr. H. C. Wilson remarked th-nt the paper opened up a wîde
field for discussion, which was doubtless the intention. For bis
part he did flot coincide wvith the condemnation of drugs in the
treatment of diseases of women.

Dr. Duncan Smith referred to a case cf difficuit labor after
a ventrofixation in which he performed Causareon section. He
found the anterior wall of the uterus firmi>' adherent to the belly
wall over a surface Of 4X2 inches.

Dr. Harwood thought that as it was necessary to wear a
pessary for a year with prospect of cure, the simple fixation of
the uterus b>' peritoneai adhesion was probably the most rational
treatnient. He also remarked that the genupectoral, posture
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was, in his opinion, a better method of rcducing a retroflexion
than by means of the sound.

Dr. Ella S ynge asked Dr. Cobbeti whiat bc thouglit of the
operation of colporrhaphy, stating that she had peeformed the
operation wvith success.

Dr. Park thought that after the menopause a pessary would
bc littie likely to succeed. He agreec i hh Dr. Harwood's re-
marks on the genupectoral position.

Dr. Sloane related a *~.se in which four members of the same
family suffereci from retroversion of a pronounced type.

Dr. Dunn -,zked what Dr. Coabbett's views were on the
method of graduzl tampDnage. He asked wvhy, if as stateA,
pregnancy had the 4 ffect of softening down adhesions and re-
storing the parts, it wvas considered necessary to reintroduce a
pessary after parturitioin?

Dr. Ferris reg.-Ct<d that h*e had flot heard the paper, but
asked -what, if any, rr'-r hzd been recoinmended by way of
prophyllaxis.

In reply, Dr. Cobbp.tt sad that lie did flot intend a wvholesa1e
condemnation of drugs in the treatment cJ diseases of women.
What he iîitendied to convey wvas that, in a case of severe dys-
menorrhoea in a voung girl, rzeiuiring strong narcotics to relieve,
ho considered an operation less objectionable.

He wvas nYuch intcrested in Dr. Duncan Smith's case, wliich
lie thouglht tended ta confirm an idt±a which had been taking root
in his own mind, viz., that fix;.tion of the anterior wvaII of the
uterus, whether by vaginal fixation or ventrofixation., wvas more
passing from the origin of one Fallopian tube to the other. I-e
did not consider that these perman~ent sutures would have any
iii eff ect on gestation or parturition. Ho regarded colporrhaphy
as a rnost useful means of narrowing a lax vaginia and remedying
a cystocele or rectocele.

Ho did flot endorse Dr. Park's remai!cs about pessaries after
the menopause, but considered that the senile changes in the
parts, the narrowing of the vagina with general atrophy of the
uterus, would be rather in favor of siiccessful treatment by pes-
saries than otherwise.
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Dr. Sloane's experience pointed to a hereditary predisposi-
tion, perhaps some anatomical pecuiiarity. He had no experience
of graduai tamponage, and with regard to introducing a pessary
after labor, that was a precaution analogous to applying a liglit
truss after a hierniotomy.

He fully approved of the genupectoral posture both as an aid
to treatmnent and as a means of reposition, but for his part he
preferred to use the sound. In spite of ail that had been said
and written against it, he considered that wvith due aseptic pre-
cautions and in careful hands the method was absolutely safe,
and was much less painful than the bimanual method, whether
aided or flot by the genupectoral position.

With regard to the time required for successful treatment by
pessaries, lie had stated "at least one year," but four or five wvas
nearer the mark in most cases. He thought that the rnetliod of
ventrofixation, which aimed at a permanent resuit, fuIfiIled the
indication for treatment better than one which lasted only tem-
porarily.

He thouglit that tlic best prophylaxis was care and suficie-ntly
long rest during the puerperiumn. For his part lie firmîy believed
in the old-fashioned rule of three , jeeks in the recumbent posture.



CLINICAL MEMORANDA

Ectopio Gestation

CJase I. Mrs. B., age 38; married eight years ;no chljdre.9;
two ruiscarriages, last six years ago. Came under my care
Nov. i9th, i9o6. She complained of pain in the right side and
of a swelling in this location. On exarxIination I found a large
ovoid swelling extending from just below the costal margin in
line with the. anterior fold of the axilla to the right iliac fosýa,
and laterally fromn the median uine to the interval betwveen the
i2th nib and the crest of the ilium. There wvas considerable ten-
derness and dullness over mass. T. 98 i- 5'r-., P. 88, R. 2o.
Breasts normal; no sign of augmentation. A vaginal examina-
tion showed*mass distinct from the uterus, which was deflected
to left.

The patient lied in giving a history of the case. She said
she had not been living with her husband for five years, and
that it xvas impossible that she could be pregnant; that there
had been no enlargemnent of the breasts, and no vomiting; and
that slîe had menstruated every month as usual. About three
mnonths before coming to Calgary she felt some pain in the right
inguinal region, and noticed a slight swelling- at this point. As
the pain continued and the swelling increased, she applied plas-
ters of various kinds and painted the side ivith lodine. About
three weeks before coming to Calgary, she said, she had a severe
attack of pain, after whichi the swelling, increased rapidly, and
fearing something xvas seriously wrong decided to corne to, Cal-
gary for attendance.

The history pointed to, a diagnosis of ectopic gestation with
a rupture of the tube three weeks previous to her admission to,
flic hospital, but her positive statement that she had not had
coitus for five years made this diagnosis impossible. The possi-
bility of it being an ovarian tumour could not be excluded, as it
ivas impossible to palpa.te the ovary. A positive diagnosis wvas
not given, but an exploratory laparotomy advised, to, whicli the
patient consented.
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Operation.--.An oblique incision about four inches in length
was made about one inch internai to the summit of the mass.
On opeiinig thec peritoneuri the omentum, enormously congested,
was found adherent to the abdominal wall, and to a mass made
up of couls of small intestines wvhich were aiso adherent together,
so as to rompletely wall this region from the remainder of the
abdomen. Adherent to the intestines on the inner side to the
omentum above and the lateral wall of the abdomen on the right
side, was a firni mnass which r.ould be traced from the liver to the
righit tube. This was found to le ruptured, and there wvere
large, firm dlots of blood in the pelvis. The tube and the ovarian
artery were tied with a heavy silk ligature. Considerable diffi-
culty was experienced in dissection eut the mass on account of
the congested condition of the omentum, so that it was necessary
to tie it off piece by piece before cutting it, leaving the tied end
free and the cut end adherent to tlue mass. The adberent intes-
tines were then separated, and as they, too, were greatly con-
gested, there wvas considerable oozing of blood. The upper ex-
tremity of the mass xvas found te be adherent to the under sur-
face of the liver. This wvas broken down and the mass separated
froin the lateral wall cf the abdomen. Tiien the Fallopian tube
was scvered and the entire mass removed. he site wvas swabbed
with hot cloths and zhe oczxing checked as nuuch as possible, and
the whole packced with gauze. The different layers wvere sutured
separately and a drainage tube ins.,rted.

The patient made an uninterrupted recevery, but there wvas a
discharge from the drainage tube for about five weeks, whien it
ceased and the patient went home perfectly welI.

Case I. Mrs. H. A. S.; age 4; married two years; no chul-
dren; one rniscarriage, cne and a haif ycars ago. Came under
my care May ist, 1906. Patient thought she wvas pregnant, as
the bieasts .vere enlarging considerably and she was getting
very "fat," especially about the abdomen. Had net menstru-
ated for one month. Suffered fromrn orning sickness and fre-
quent desire for micturition. I-l no pain in pelvic region.

Exaninati.-n shoved breasts nuch enlarged, lne of pigmnen-
tation from umbilicus te, pubes; an excessive amount of fat over
abdomen. External genîtalia slightly swollen and discolored;
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uterus slightly enlarged and tender. No tendeiness or enlarge-
nient of either tubes could be made out.

A diagnosis of probable pregnancy was made. On June 4 th,
1906, I agairi saw the patient. In the interval there liad been an
enormous amount of adipose tissue formed. The breasts were
very large and pendulous, and the abdomen in the erect posture
was protuberant. On Iying down, however, this disappeared
and the abdomen was flat. Uterus not palpable through abdom-
inal wall. Bimanual not made. No pelvic pain. 'Patient said
she 'c.neunwell" May 25 th. Flow lasted one day, very scanty
and sa4d it was "light colored." Vomiting only occasionally.
Ternperature f98 2-50J3'; pulse 72.

On July ioth again saw patient. I3reasts still enlarging- no
vomniting, no pain in pelvie region; uterus flot palpable through
abdominal wall, and on binianual examination appeared only
slightly larger than in May. In the left tube tlhere, was a small
enlargement. about the size of an English walnut. It was hard,
firm and not painful on pressure. Temperature and pulse nor-
mal. Patient said she had again menstruated on june 21St for
one day only.

Did flot see patient agnin until Sept. 5th, when an examina-
tion showed ex'erything, to be about the sanie is at the last ex-
amnation except that the swelling in the left tube had slightly
increased in size and was tender on palpation. Had menstru-
ated every 28 days. Temperature and pulse normal.

Sent patient to H-oly Cross Hospital on Sept. ioth and had a
consultation the followlng day and operative interference adviscL.
Explored uterus, wvhich was empty and only slightly enlarged.

On Sept. 2oth made an exploratory median incision. Omen-
tuni and small intestines found adherent to left tube, about the
centre of which and apparently within it wvas a small hard mass
about as large as an egg. An effort was niade to remove the
entire mass, but on account of the adhesions and the fact that
pus wvas founél made it impossible. A counter opening, was made
through the vagina, and the pus with fragments of bone ia it
was drained away. The cavity wvas then scraped and packced
with gauze. The abdominal opening into the tube wvas then
sutured and the abdomen closed withi drainage. A sinus per-
sisted in this case, and for several mnonths the patient refused to
1-ave it explored. Finally this was done and the whole tract
cleaned out. The patient made a rapid recovery.

E. G. MASON.
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EDITORIAL

At the recent meeting at Prince Albert of
the- Saskatchewan Medical Society, it was

Medical Fees gratifying to see one of the questions well
discussed was the vital one of fees for medi-
cal services. A committee was formed to

go into the matter. The fee for insurance and fraternal society
examinations was fixed at $5 for full examination and $3 for
examination without urinalysis. This is certainly a question of
common initerest, and the advantage here of co-operation can be
easi!y seen. For what is the good of societies passing resolu-
tions unless the individual mnembers carry thein out to the letter!
A proposai was miade that a tariff be decided on and each mem-
ber have one framed and hung up in his consulting room. The
patient would then see that the Medical Council had decided it,
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and that ic practitioner was charging the just amount. Bother-
ing remarks regarding what another man would charge would
thus be prevented. The general opinion of the meeting seemned
to be that the tirne had corne to charge lLiglicir fees. We are
told that the p1hysician who attended Louis XV. of France for
some fever received as payaient an estate with a number of vil-
lages and 207 farms. Those' were apparently good old days in
some respects! The medical laborer is stili wvorthy of his hire.
Five dollars is flot too much to charge for an insurance examin-
ation, especially wvhen one compares the fees of the medical ad-
visory board and their labors. One point in support of raising
the fees is tlîat of late years the cost of living in the West has
gone up by Jeaps and bounds, and the cost of labor in proportion.
Even teachers' salaries, which are said to be always last to
rnove, have increased-but Uic medical fees have remained sit-
tionairy. The cost of living in Winnipeg is as higli aý Johannesburg
nearly. There the general practitioner gets $2. 50 for his lowest
office fee. It is said that the man who deperids on fees for a
living works harder than the one wlio is paid a wvage or salary.
Certainly the wage-earner has not the anxiety regarding the cer-
tainty that he wilI get his money that the man of fees experiences.
Neither does he have to wait so long. There is, unfortunately,
a class of individual who considers it the duty of the doctor to
be a philanthropist, irrespective of the question as to whether he
depends entirely on his medical work for a living or not. Truly
to such the following applies:

"Three faces hath the doctor: when we're ili
He s;eems an angel: îvhen he's cured the evil

God's self we deem him; -%vhen thc littie bill
Cornes in after, he's the very d-!"

To have the tariff of fees hung up in one's office would be
greatly appreciated by the man who hates to ask for it. Gften,
too, one is handicapped through laclc of a definite scale; also the
niajority of patients would doubtless prefer to know exactly what
was expected, without any questions. Regarding cash or credit,
the doctor would have to use his discretion, as others have to do.
It is not to be doubted that people value what they pay a jiz
price for. In this discussion we are not thinking of deserving
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indigent case.s. XV ail would give our help to such. But t'le
others, if they get medical advice eitlier free or at a reduced rate,
simpîy do not value it, and as often as not fait to carry out direc-
tions. given for tLhat reason, going finally to a man wlio is kcnown
to insist on bis fees-and good ones.

We spend about $5,ooo on our medical edvcation before wve
are entitled to practise, give five or six good years of our life
to the study to qualify us, have -,o buy expensive books and in-
struments, and even after ail this, to keep pace with the advan;ce
of science, must go periodically to the centres of medical educa-
tion and continually be expending money. Surely a return in
proportion is rightiy expected! Thiere is no question that as a
class, in spite of ail this, physicians are underpaid ail over the
world, anid they are kicking. Of course we can be told of some
eminent men everywvhere -,vlio receive immense feeq. If truc,
wvhat are their incomes compari:d to those of eminent business
men Nvho have been able to cari moncy frorrn boyhood probably.
One would like very rmuch- to know, wvhen one hears of a wcalthy
medical man, just how muchi came from bis lufe work and how
much from other sources. How many in the West are even
moderately rich fromn practice alone? We hear of how wealthy
Dr. So..and-So is, but on enquiry one hears hie has made various
lùckcy real estate deais, etc. Yet to mec reaily hard-working,
family doctor, how much time is there left for studying the real
estate market or any other?

VVe hear that fees, instead of rising with other things, Lave
real.ly lowerea-if not here, they have in some countries, and
from the same cause which wiil ultimately lower ours if not
looked to. The cause is club 'practice. ïMedical men in Germnany
have bc-en nearly ruined by their medical clubs. Clubs of 1,000

to 2,000 muen, with two to three doctors! These posts werc made
for certain doctors, who threugh themn got the wvives and families
of the men at proper fees. For..y patients in two hours; ton to
fif teen visits 1 The quality of the wvork done need not be dis-
cussed!1 Think how the public health is preserved in this man-
ner! The doctors kicked; but for every post, because of lack of
co-operation, there were scores of aDplications. Result, in the
end-the lowering of the pay of the club doctor. The evii Mi
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such a case is flot only Zoweriîig of)pay, but the social slt us and
influence of the niedical profession by tliis wholesale doctoring.
The members of the club look dowvn on scamped workc in medi-
cine as in other rnatters, and consequcntly a profession that per-
miits it loses the public respect. This cvii sprcads vcrp rapidly.
It spread in Vienna, till, in 1905, Out Of î,6oo,ooo, there weie
500,000 miembers of clubs. And so in mnany older countries; 50

that now the relationship betwveen the benefit societies and phy.
sicians can hardiy be termed harmnonious. There is now a move-
ment on ail sides to try and redress the evil. In Vienna the
doctors have succeeded. in getting their Medical Council at last
to look into their financiýal position and do what tney can to,
imnprove it, and the I-igh Court of justice there fias decided
that a doctor's fees are due the moment he ceases to atiend and
that the crc.dit system in force is flot justifiable. Also, where
fees have to, be recovered in a law court, five per cent. interest
is to be -charged. Uniform public notices have been put in the
public press giving reason for this, and so far littie cliiection
bas been raised.

In these older countries the evii wvas allowed to growv before
the profession realized what it meant to its members. Their ex-
perience can bc a useful lesson to this young country. We have
the chance to nip it in the bud before it ovcrwhelms us. That
it is xvith us is evidenced by the various societies takcing the
matter up. We have another advantage in Canada. The mem-
bers of such clubs are not, as is often the case in the older coun-
tries, composed of ignorant, uneducated people who, could not
understand the harm to the public, as wvelh as the physicians, of
such a condition J affairs. Here in Canada it wvould be quite
easy to place this before them so that they themnselves wvould not
desire it as at prescrit carried on.

To return ta the question of th-. tariff of fees, perhaps it is
ivell to look for a moment to charges elsewhere. Let us take
Berlin, one of the cheapest towns in Europe as ta cost of living,
with many advantages for tAie professional man -%vith a famihy.
Therc tliey have arranged a tariff. The 1owvest charge for medi-
cal advice is ,iven as 3 marks-about 75 cents.

The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba, in
their report, refer to a seheduhe of fees hast year which bas flot
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yct been printed. %Va should be glad to serî it scion hangi;ig in
ail the doctors' offices.

Although, as we statedi in our last 1ssuie*,
Nova Scatia lias obtained reciprocal privi-

Fieciprocity leges with Great Britain, the matter is nat
such clear sailing as it looks, since a mnar
rnay be licensed ta practise in Nova Scotia

and yet unable ta obtain such privileges, owing ta the fact that
lie has flot taken an exarninalion in Nova Scotia. This shows
that until Canada obtains inter-provincial reciprocity it seems
useless to think: of Imperial. Docs it not seern welI tliat we
should "put ouï owro house in order" before we ask to inter-
cha.nge privileges with our brethren abroadi tingland, Scotland
and Ireland are one medically, though three different cauntries
and nations. Sa mnuch mnore should Canada be. Nothing sur-
prises the outsider more than ta hear this is flot the case wvith the
professionR hetre. The great extent of territory is no argument,
nor the fear of over-stocking the profession. Even if the latter
were the reason there are better ways af proiriding against it
than by "the closed door." A glance at wliat is taking place
in the world at large shows that the tendency is towards recip-
racity more and more between state anid state and country and
country. Only lately the Transvaal Medical Council decided ta ap-
proach the variaus South African colonies regardîng havitig one
2egislriliozfoir Me whole of Mald irnnmse contineni. There they
have much greater difficulties than face the profession in Canada,
and certainly at the present time are having far from prosperous
times. Yet their Counicil consider that one registration would be
best for the future of the profession!

Another sigan of the trend of the times medically is tIiat, at
the American Medical Association meeting in J'une, the question
of a National Board of Health was dîscussed, and the desire ex-
pressed ta have inter-state sanitary regulations established, as
they feit such would be a national blessing. They are feeling now
ai the bad effects of state against state regulations. As a gen-
eral rule, what cancerns one member of aur profession concerns
ail in a-d. cauntries. Think of the strength we should have to
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fight evils such as quackery, club practice, and others; and on
the other hand, what a power for the improvement of the Health
of the world the Profession could be. "So let us pray, that
.ome it may, as come it will for a' that; That (medical) man to
man the Empire o'er, shall brothers be for a' that!"

May we again remind our readers of the meeting of the
British Columbia Provincial Medical Association at Victoria,
August ist and 2nd. For any information write to Dr. Eden
Walker, New Westniinster, B.C. We trust there will be a large
gathering.



LETTER TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

Now tliat we are issuing our seventh number we feel it is due
to our subscribers that we say something of liow we stand. We
can say we have cvery, reason to be s-atisficd %vitli the way the
subscription list is growing and the number of men taking an
active interest in the succCss of the Western Canada Medical
Journal increa3ing. hri what wvay lias the m7edlical pr-ofss ionz of
fte *kWesl already beneflted by hiaving a jowr-nal of ils oliii The
knowvledge of the conditions under which the medical nmen are
working lias been greatly increased, and the efforts they are niakc-
ing to improve those conditions hoth for their own. and the
public's good lias been brought before the miedical brethren in
other parts of tlie world, and in nmany instances before public men
in tiiS Who recad our journal. Publicity in most cases is a lielp.
Suggestions can be received and efforts '4timulated. The danger
in an immense country with great distances between towns and
mails, or means of travel none too good, is for the people to bc
self-centred and provincial, and ail -tclznowlcdge pirin-ciailisml
the great bar Io progress. Jnter-communication-hearing of
other's dificulties-kcnowinig the efforts miade to iînprove tiiese,
makes otiiers takce courage and to go and do likewise-nîakes
also to be realized the harmn individual apathy may eventually do
some great mover1 ient for the general ivelfare. That the West
is asleep or incapable of intellectual effort, as wvas said -Mien the
idea of this journal xvas mooted, hias been utterly disproved. Our
list of subscribers throughout the West shows many names of
men highly qualified, and who before corning WVest have lield
important positions on theýr associations and counc"Us. Materi-
ally, commercially, aIl agree the -%vorld is rapidly moving West-
ward. The consequence shouild follow that it move also intellec-
ftally if the progress is to be maintained. This seems probable
wlien wve hear of proposais for a splendidly equipped university
to be started in the Last West. \'e feel very encouraged tlîat in
spite of the well-known f act that the W'estern medical man is
very busy, takcing a great interest in the educational as wve1l as
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the sanitary conditions of his district iii addition to bis medical
duties, that we have through ail the recent liard wvinter, witlî its
niany trials, receivcd reports and papers from the rmen to hip
us carry on the Western Canada Medical Journal. i3esides these
we have hiad many persorial letters. One point in those letters
we should mention-tliat is, the genera! opinion tlîat tlif journal,
to fill the wvant, niust be independent, and flot run by any asso-
ciation. Thîis opinion wvas given flot by men opposed to, associa-
tions, but by men who.are active supporters and often important
nienibers of their various associations, societies and -ù>iýges. The
reason giv~en wvas that it was essential the Journal be licz CeLly

imc~til.This seems beyond question. The M'est, from, the
Lakces to tric Coast, is compribcd of four provinces. Nowv three,
soon four Colle-es of Physicians and Surgeons, more Associa-
tions, at present one Medical Scliool and University, but soon
the new provinces are to have their owvn University, and the
energctic and capable way they are going into tlic matter pro-
nîisýs wvcll. Dame Rumor says there is to be co-operation of
funds and control. One cani wvel imagine tlîat this Last West
University, able to profit by the experience and mîstakces of
others, by tric increased prosperity of the country, by the in-
crcased intelligence and capital of the settiers now coming West,
should bc ail wve can wislî.

It stands to reason that ff any one journal is to represent ail
these various intercsts it must be independent-that it slîould not
be run and controlled by any one association or sclîool but in
touch wvith ail. Hence our systemn of local editors. These men,
ail workers for their societies, can report to us the desires, news
and progress of the various districts and the worlc of their asso-
ciations ai-d colleges. Mistakes at headquarters must bc ruade
somnetimes, especially starting--ve cannot know of ail matters
in as full detail often as xve wish; but these faults can be put
right by our local Editors and subscrit ars wlîen tlîey sec us going
astray writing at once to us and leading us to the right path.
That we can ail be in accord regarding matters we each think of
commoîî interest is impossible-but thcere cornes the use of our
Western Canada Medical Journal. It should be an educational
factor ini thîe discussion of questions of 'Western and Dominion
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medical interest. Thi.- xve have every faith it -%vilI be in time.
ThIe more we discuss our needs the more united we shall becorne
and, being united, gain just legisiation for those needs. Till a
paper and publicitLy cornes, the outside wvorld is practically in the
dark regarding the conditions of any profession, peo'ple or place.
That the outside world's knowledge of Western Medical Canada
has increased since the appearance of the Western Canada Medi-
cal journal is shown by the fact of the increased space given now
ta Western medical news by other journals. Read and see and
compare -%ith space devoted ta saine territory before it appeared.
That the journal snould be independent, let us take for argument
one run for the whole West by Winnipeg Association, College,
or any other. Consider the resuit!1 Consciously or unconsciously
the end is speéial aggrandisemnent of the mea of that association
or colleoe. Histcry proves this truc. While strongly in favor
of societies and associations, and fully realizing that on thcm
depcnds ta, the greatest extent the good or ili of their profession,
we saw the impossibility of such a journal fulfilling the feit want
in the West, and hence this enterprise. With regard ta briaging
it out; somne said, 4ohn, print it," others said "Not so;" saine
said "It mnight do goad" others said "No." We feit sure it
would do goad, and priated it. The gond it wvill do will depend
on -the help, hints and assistance wc get from aur subscribers.
On aur part no effort or expense will be spared' ta make the
journal the best possible, and ta meet the wishcs of the profes-
-sian. The Journal lias no bias-no purpose ta serve other than the
good of the profession-to be the Voice of the Medical West.
That wve have the goodý-iilI of aur cantemporaries is shown by
the kind and complimentary notices given us by the Lancet (Eng-
land), The British Medical journal, The journal of Arnerican As-
sociations, The Medical Record, The Canada Laricet, The journal
of Surgery and Medicine, and others. Also that our journal is
.read by not only Western meii but others outside is shown by
discussions in aur calumns having been noticed by other medicat
jaurnals--one literary journal and a ncwspaper. This shows -chere
-is an active interest--certainly not apathy-with regard ta us. We
beg that ail aur subscribers wvil1 fot wvcary of their well-doing,
but continue. To what may niatters discussed in aur columas
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lead for the profession and the men! Truly, " Behold bow great
a matter a littie fire kcindleth. " There is plenty of fire of enthu-
siasmn capable of burning long and strongly behind this enter-
prise. Of this t'elthe West be assuered. Having put our hands
to the plough we shall not turn back. Heip us to piough weii.
Plenty of bard work bas been taL6Jeu more especiaiiy because we
feit it would be the wi$h that ail work should be donc in the
West-printing, etc. It is; hence cause of a iittie deiay; paper
flot arriving to time, etc., etc. But ail these difficuities wil
gradually disappear.7 The literary part is not a11l Western, with
intent. 'At the start we promised our subscribers to, get the in-
terest of the leading men in the world in our Journal. We have,
We feel a paper by one helps us to attain the standard we ail
desire. Here, we may say, the response of these busy prominent
men with no '<axe to grind" has been cordial- in the extreme,
showing that in the higher ranks of our profession there is truly
a feeling of brotherhood.

Our space is limited, but there is much we would tell our
helpers, and several individual points we must just touch on.
One objection raised to any journal in the West was that if a
man in the West had -nything worth publlshing (which was
much doubted) that hie could easiiy get it published in the various
Canadian, American and Enghish Journais now in the field. In
reply to this, we suggest suchi believers read the address of the
pr sident at the recent annual meeting of the American Medical
Editors' Association, in which he proves that of ail the papers
read at society meetings there are many that neyer can get pub-
Iishied. Wbat of the West and the papers not even getting a
chance to, be read!

Professor Osier, in an address to students, advised
them to "start Nvith no higher ambition than to join the noble
army of general practitioners, for tbey form the sinews of
the profession-learned in the wisdom not of the laboratories,
but tbe sick-room." Dr. MacKenzie, in his interesting paper of
this issue, points out that it is to sucli men wve can look for new
discoveries. Tbink of Jenner in his village! Without doubt in
Wv'estern Canada there is a great fild foi- researcL in the
Disiibulion of Disectse aud Effects of Clirnate. May wve some
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day have the honor of publisliing sorne discovery of -%orld im-

portance by a WLstern man. An ardent supporter from the Far

West suggests we increase the size. Our answer is that we wish

ail printed Io be rcead and we remember our Western doctor is

a busy man, and aur great object is ta get himn to write the re-

suits of those observations wvhich lie only is in a position to malce

an the spot. For this year at least we think ive are big enough.
We cannot thank tao much ail those who have hielped us in

various ways with the 'Western Canada Mediral journal and its

ai-m. We are, indeed, and should be, grateftil ta those wvho have
lielped us over the difficulties, tili nowv %%e are in comparatively
smooth waters. Nothing pleases us better than a letter of sug-
gestion and criticism. We have received many, afid in every
instance can say they wvere helpful. We ask for your continued
help in rousing'the apathetic ones ta, send in their nam- es for aur
sitbsc2ription list and their confiribuliois far aur calumns. This
is a great help. The increase af subscribers meang decrease af
pastage expense and the cheering eifect on the editars can well be
imagined!1 Continue as helpf ul and encouraging as you have
been in the past, and we predict the influence of the Medical West
will be great in the future.



GENERAL MEDICAL NEWS

MVED [CAL SOCIETIES
Summczarizcd Reoport of the Saskcatchewan ilfedicczl Association

-The members of the Saskatchewan Medical Association m«-t

in convention at Prince Albert on Thursday, June 2oth, but so

tempting wvas the entertainment provided by the local inedicos
and Kinistino Lodge, No. i, A.F. & A.M., that business was not
fairly commenced until Friday morning. On Thursday after-
noon the medicos took part in a very pleasatit river excursion

arranged by the local Masonic Lodge and physicians, attended
the reception and lawn party given by Mayor and Mrs. Cook,
and also the concert and dan.ce given in the City Hall in the
evening:

Friday rnorning a business session wvas lield under the pre-
sidency of Dr. J. WV. Kemp, of Indian Head, and the following
officers were elected.-Honorary President, Dr. J. W. Kemp,
Indian Head; President, Dr. W'. A. Thoinsona, Regina; ist Vice-
President, Dr. W. Hall, Fort Qu'Appelle; :2nd Vice-President,
Dr. E. H. Munro, Saskatoon; Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. G. A.
Charlton, Regina; Executive Committee-à. B. Stewart, Ros-
tbern; Dr. H. A. L. Reid, Prince Albert; Dr. T. M. Leask,
Moose Jaw.

The retiring president, Dr. Kemp, extended an invitation to
the Association from the Board of Trade of Iiidian Head to meet
at Indian H-ead early in September next. The invitation was
unanimously accepted.

One of the questions discussed wvas that of a medical tariff.
f - It wvas shown that there was a lack of unîformity in the fees

charged, more particularly in the fees paid for the examination
of candidates by fraternal societies and insurance companies.

A special committee wvas appointed to go into the matter and
draft a uniform tariff. The report of the comniittee was received
and adopted recomniending, a uniformity of fees throughout the
Province, the fee for insurance examinations, botb for faternal
societies and insurance companies, being fixed at $5.oo for the
full examination and $3.00 where urinalysis is omitted.

Friday afternoon the association was addressed by Rev. Dr.
Wm. Moore, of Ottawa, secretary of the Canadian Association
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis. The discussion which fol-
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lowed had special reference to tuberculosîs amnong the Indians,
a subject wvhich many of the delegates have had special oppor-
tunities to study.

Other papers read in the afternoon were :-"Medical and
Surgical Treatment of Acute and Chronic Appendicitis," by Dr.
W. Dow, Regina. "Saffitation, Dr. WV. A. Thomason, Re-
gin a. "The Physician and Druggîst, and their Relation to
Each Other," Dr. A. B. Stewart, Rostliern. '"Troubles in the
Life of a Country Physician," Dr. J. W. Kemp, Indian Head.

The entertainrnent provided by the local members wvas ack-
nowledged by the visiting memnbers by a cordial vote of tlianks
proposed by the president, Dr. J. W. Kemp, Indian *Head,
seconded by Dr. W. Dow, Regina.

Friday evening the members of the Association were guests
at a reception given in their honor by Mr. and Mrs. Galbraith.
The host and hostess did flot spare themselves in the endeavor
to, provide a pleasant evening for tlieir guests. The result was
that everyone had a royal good time.

The local physicians deserve much praise for their unremit-
ting efforts both as to business arrangements and social func-
tions. These attentions were highly appreciated by the visiting
delegates, ail of -whom wvent away regretting that the h'oliday
in Prince Albert had not been longer.

Programmne
"Medical and Surgîcal Treatment of Acute and Chronic

Appendcitis"-Dr. W. Dow, Regina.
"'Sanitation"-Dr. W. A. Thomson, Regina.

"The Physician and Druggist and Their Relation to One
Another"-Dr. A. B. StwrRosthern

'"Troubles in -the Life of a Countiy Physician"-
Dr. J. W. Kemp, Indian Head.

"A Case of Syphilis r-nsontiumrn....Dr. G. R. Peterson, Saskatoon
"Tuberculosis"-Rev. Wm. Moo"'ý, Ottawa.

Regina.G. A. CFIARLTON, M.D., Sec.-Treas.

Cagary 3fedical SoCiety - At thc: June meeting of this
society, Ectopic Gestation was the subject for discussion.

Dr. Wm. Egbert rend a paper on the subject, after which
an animated discussion f,lIlowed. Dr. E. G. Mason was aslked
for a report on a couple of cases; coming under bis care.

After spending a very enjoyable and profitable evening, a
vote of thanks was tendered Drs. Egbert and Mason.



VITAL STATISTICS

Typhoid Fever
Scarlet riever
Diphtheria
Measies
Tuberculosis
Mumps
Erysipelas
Whooping Cough
Chickenpox

179
Total nuinber of deaths (from ail causes)
Total number of births

Jan. i to june 30, 1907

Marriages
Births
Deaths

Van couver Froi
Marriagee
Births
Deaths

Cause of Death-
Accit. -,ut
Heart Disease
Pneumon*fia
Corisumption
Suicide
Children's Complainits
Typiioid
Meningitis
Natural Causes
Apoplexy
Appendicitis
Convulsion.s
Choiera Infantusa
Diphtheria
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Brandon

103

127

3
93

23.5

Edmonton

69
19

n Jan. i to June ~uFor June, i907

367 78
559 76
435 71
Cause of Death-

I I Bright's Disease 1
7 Stiiiborn5
6 Drowning 3
7 Liver Comnpiaint 1
I Dysentery 1

5 Pleurisy 1
2 Gastro-Entritis i
2 Obstruction of Boweis i
2 Ilemorrhage
1 Asthma

î Infantile Weakness 2

i Mercurial Poisoning 1
2 Congenital Weakness iE
1 Cerebrai Tumour

Winnipeg,
Cases.

17
44
29

52

2

'9
7

J une, 1907.

Deaths.

2

o
o
o
o
o
o
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MEDICAL NEWS

A circular lias been issued to the physicians of Nelson and
surrounding district asking for their views regarding forming an
Interior Medical Associatîca. If this is agreed to, an organiza-
tion conference Nvill bc held at an early date. The W. C. M. J
wishes themn ail success.

A site is te le selected, probably at Departure Bay, V'ictoria,
for a new biological station.

Phosphorus and carbolie acid are to be added to the list of
certilied poisons in Winnipeg. The death of a littie boy frorn
phosphorus poisoning due to sucking fireworks, and the nunierous
cases of attempted suicide from taking carbolic acid opened the
officiai eyes to the danger, and it is said this s1tep wvill be rigor-
ousty enforced.

Regina lias passed a new liealth by-Iaw requiring bread to be
delivered covered in a special paper and fruit flot to lie exposed
on the streets and sidewalks. If this is rigorously enforced it
will be wcIl for the inhabitants of Regina.

At the recent dental examination in British Co;umnbia only
four candidates passed. The candidates who failed do flot con-
sider justice bias been done, and are flot going to let the matter
rest. Three of thern have obtained legal opinion, and an appeal
is to be made to the Provincial Governaient to obtain a Royal
Commission to enquire into the matter. They request the pro-
duction of their paliers, clainîing these wiIl give proofs of the in-
justice of the resuits. They also say the charge of "«copying"
connot be substantiated, as the examiners were absent from the
rooms during the examinations.

Dr. Clarke, Medical Supe'-intendent of Toronto Asylum, and
Dr. Ryan, Medical Superintendent of Rockwood Asylum, Kings-
ton, are soon to visit Europe in connection wvith the Ontario
GovernmenL's intention to institute a new system of psychiatric
treatment of the insane.

Dr. J. L. Todd hias just been appointed Professor of Parasit-
ology at McGiIl University. Dr. Todd hias had a very distin.-
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guisbed carcer so far. H-e wuas born in Victoria, B.C., in 18-6,
took bis B.A., MeGili in 1898, and M.D., i900. H-e wvorked first

at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, thien wvent to Liverpool,
xvliere hie stucjied at the Tropical Sehool of Medicine. In 1902 he

went to Senegambia to study "sleeping sickntess-.' In 1903 he
ivent out to the Congo with Dr. Dutton to study tick fever. Re-
turning iii 1905, hc wvas appointed Director of the Runcorn
Rescarch Laboratories, Liverpooi. King Leopold decorated hlm
for bis work oni this expedition.

Dr. Underhill, Medical Officer of Health, Vancouver, bas re-

commended the appointment of an assistant medical health
officer, whose duties -would be the irspecting of dainies, analysing

of milkz and similar wvork'-. Dr. iunderhill also made the very wvise
suggestion to the Vancouver Schloot B3oard that a niedical man be
appoînted to examine the schools at .4tated intervals.

The Board of Dental Surgeons of 3ritish Columbia success-
fully prosecuted J. W. McCready and J. V. Bingay for practis-
in- dentistry without a license. J. V. Bingay, who is licensed in
Nova Scotia, has appealed against this decision.

A deputation fromn the Alberta Mýedical Council waited on
Hon. C. W. Cross, the Attorney-General, on July 5th, to confer
regarding the status of the medical men in the Province who
registered la Alberta after the passing of the Alberta Medical Act
and previous to the announcenient of the judgment of the Su-
preme Court of Canada. It is likely that those wbo registered be-
tween these dates will have to pass the examination of the Medi-
cal Council and register again.

Reciprocity see.ms the desire of aIl the professions. Tbe Den-
tists bave Dominion reciprocity except for Quebec and British
Columbia, and are talzing up the question wvith Great Britain; the
Lawyers are a.gitating; and now, at the Iniperial Conference on
Eduication lately beld in London, interchange of Teachers wvas
discussed.

The system of furnishing medical attendance to the mien vork-
ing on the G.T.P. on points east of Edmonton is that every fifty
miles a doctor is stationed. Dr. Williams bas charge of the sec-
tion east of the Battie River; Dr. Steele, Innisfree, the section
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as far as Irurry. H-e has also charge of the G.T.P.'s temporary
hospital at Battie River. The health of the camps is said to be
good.

The following is a list of the delegates to the meeting of the
Medical Association of Saskatchewvan at Prince Albert r,--ently:
-President, Dr. J. W. Kemp, Indian Head; Dr. Stuart, Ros-
thern; Drs. Charlton, W. A. Thompson, Dow, Regina; Drs.
Brown and Sparling, Battieford; Dis. Munro, qnd McKay, Sas-
Icatoon; Dr. S'law, Regina; Dr. Field, Swift Current; Dr. Hen.
derson, Qu'Appelle; Dr. Boiiju, Sintaluta; Rev. Dr. Moore, Ot-
tawa; Rev. Dr. Smith and Dr. Eagleshamn, XVeyburn; Dr. Peter-
soni, Saskatoon; Drs. Shadd and Spence, Melfort; Drs. Mathe-
son, R-'eid, Lebrechue, Kitchen, Chisholm. Hopk-in.q Canntr, P.
D. Tyermanir, Prince Albert.

The Provincial Board of Manitoba has placed with the Medi-
cal Officer of Nealth a supply of ant *-oxin for use in diplitheria
cases arising in the city. Any practising physician can get a sup-
ply by applying to the Health Officer. It is expected that, as f ar
as possible, the application wvilI be used for indigent cases and
those requiring proÂ,npt action.

It is reported that diphtheria has been raging among the
Indians of the Pelly River and that ten deaths recentIy occurred.

Typhoid is said to be iprevalent along the Tanana Valley.
A number of the mnen have bee., seriously ili.

At an inquest reccently held in Winnipeg on the bociy of a man
found shot, the evidence brought out that he had been receiving
treatmeniý from an unqualified man ' who admitted he knew the
deceased was melancholie and had no will of his own, also that
one of bis brothers was an inniate of Brandon Asylum. The jury
considered this a case for the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons to, exercise their powers.

In Germany there i3 an Anti-Quackery Society, ail members
of which are expected to coilect data to be used in the campaigrt
agai-nst quackery. Especially do they endeavor to look into, the
past records of the charlatan. In this way they hope tv protect
the -public against quackisir. Could we flot do likewise?
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The jury at the inquest on the death of a m:tn at Montreal
who had heen beaten by thugs, suggested that in every case
wvhere a prisoner was in a semi-coriscious condition a medical
man should be ai once called.

The Committee on Papers and Business of the Canadian
Medical Association desire that intimation of papers or other
matters to be presented at the coming Conference be subniitted
ihi-ee wecks befor-e date of 'meeting. Tlie secretary is Dr. Ridley
Mackenzie, 192 Peel street, Montreal. Papers must he limited
to fifteen minutes.

At the recent meeting of the German Society *or Preverition
of Venereal Disease at Manr-.'ieim, the meetings wvere open to the
public. In this way it was hoped to educate the public and cause
the governmrent to take adequate steps 'or its protection.

The "Voice" publisixes a letter from, Mr~. Stewart, recentlr
Dominion Con. mission'ir of Forestry, in wliich he points out the
great njeed of skilled medical men, especially surgeons, in the
Mackenzie River diF. aict. A district of 1,854 square mile.-, with
a population chiefly of Indians and ha!f-breeds, alsc, a few whites,
is without a medical inan. A hospital at Fort Simpson, he points
out, would save many lives and rnuch suffering. May we ask
what the Huds )n Bay Co. is doing to let such be the case?

A special geL'eral meeting of the Royal M>-dical and Chirur-
gical Society of London was held June r4 th, 1907. The Fellows
and memibers of -14 societies have agrecd to amalgamate, to be
called the Royal Society of Medicine.

The Pro, incial University of Alberta is to be located at Strath-
cona in Ccntrai Alberta, and 258 acres have been purchased for
$i 50,300.

In investigation wvas held into the cause of death of a girl of
16 at Dubuc, -%vhose parents believed in faith healing. It is feit
that a further inquiry should be held, and a report cf the case
has been forwvarded to the Attorney-General's Department.

The members of the Alberta ]Provincial B3oard of Health, pro-
vision for the organization of which wvas made by the Public
Health Act recently passed, are as follows :-Dr. Mewburn,
Lethbridge; Dr. Corbett, Edmonton; Dr. Lafferty, Calgary; R.
B. Owens, sanitary engineer, Toronto; Dr. Irving, Edmonton.
The Provincial Inspector, Dr. -ving, is the Secretary of the
Bc rd.
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Dr. Claude Kilbourne, speaking on medical wvork in China
at Grace Church, W'innipeg, said tiiere was a grent scarcity ut
doctors. In China the average is onie physician for every twvo
million of population. H-e also dcplored tHe scant knowvledge
posscssed often by those practising iii Chinia, owing to the fiact
that anyone wvishing to, practise niedicinie iii China did flot need
to pass any examnination. They suifer, too, from shortage of
equipment.

The Hon. Dr. J. S. Helmncien wvas the recipient of many
congratulations on june 5 th, his eighty-second bîrthday. He
wvas born in London. England, and educated at Guy's Hospital,
London. He camne out to Canada as an officiai of the Hudson
Bay Comnpany. Later lie wvas appointed clerk and colonial sur-
geon to the Hudson Bay Company. At the first Legislative As-
sembly, 1855, Dr. l-elmckcen xvas elccted Speaker. For long
he wvas a prominent figure in the. political life of the province.
May hie have many more years given him.

Dr. M'vontizambcrt, who entered the public service as a quar-
antirie officer the year before the union of the Provinces, lias
been paying a short visit to Victoria. Dr. Montizambert lias
served under every Dominion Government, »holding many posi-
tions of trust, thus hiavirig forty-one years of service to hîs
credit.

Dr. Underhill, the Medical Officer of Health for Vancouver,
has just issued a set of regulations for the government of the
city scavenging system, wvieh wvil come into operation at once.
There are rules relating to the dutieq of inspectors, scavengers,
drivers and hiouseholders. With such a system as outlined
strictly carried out, no fault -,viil be possibly found -with Van-
couver' s sanitary condition.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Dr. Galloway, of Winnipeg, lias been appointed Orthopoedic

Surgeon to the Winnipeg General Hospital, and Dr. Field to the
Dispensary Department.

Dr. Fagan considers tlîe land and the surroundings near
Fisli Lake, Kamloops, B.C., the most suitable for the sanitariurn
and for the proposed smaller hospital a site near North Bend.
The committee have four sites from wvhich to select.

The City Council of Calgary have now to look after the
Isolation H-ospital, the B3oard of Governors of the General Hos-
pital refusing to continue the management as the city did not
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carry out its part of the contract. The city promised ta furnish
the hospital and malce payments fer its maintenance. The fur-
nishing part of the cantract wvas carried out but riot the allowance.

Lt is expected that thic site for the Manitoba Sanatarium f, r
Consumiptives wilI soon be decided and the building st,
The institution wvill be for the whole Province.

The following have been appointed coroners :-Dr. Ralph T.
Maclaren, Moosomin; Dr. Gilbert Robertson, Stougliton; Dr.

Johin H-. Cole, Guli Lake.

InDr. Hassell's report of the Royal Jubilee Hospital at Vic-
toria, B.C., lie makes a special plea for niore accommodation iii
the private wards, as for a nurses' horne, a diet kitchen, an in-I firmary for chranic cases, and a new X-ray apparatus, a Maternity
ward and an assistant resident physician. The demands of the
hospital have increased ta such an extent during the past year.

The repart af the Hospital for the Insane, New Westminster,
B. C., shows the followîng:

Maies. Females. Total.
In H-ospital, June ist .............. 297 lo9 4o6
Received during monthi..............13 2 15
Returned from probation.............i i 2
Discharged withotit probation .... 1 2
Dischiarged on probation ......... ... 4 2 6
Discharged at expiry of probation ... 5 5 10
Dieci.............................. 3 0 O
Escaped........................... 3 a o
Ln Hospital, May 3 ist................ 300 l09 409
On probation ...................... 28 19 47
Total under treatment .............. 328 128 456

Plans for the constructian of the new modemn hospital at
Calgary are being called for and must be in August ist. The
main building is ta consist of Maternity hospital, Isolation bas-
pital, Nurses' Home, and is ta be constructed of red brick with
stane trimniings, cost flot ta exceed $14a,aaa.

* The first graduates of McKellar Hospital, Fart William,
were awý%arded their diplomas June 28th. Seven nurses gradu-
ated. The lady superintendent is Miss Banks. Dr. Bruce
Smith, inspectar of Publis Hospitals and Charities for Ontario,
addressed the graduates. Tivo beautiful medals xvere given by
the president, Mrs. W. Stevenson. Dr. Birdsall also made a
speech.

A $12,ooo hospital is ta be built this year at Souris, Man.
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The work is to shortly begin on the new Maternity Hospital
and Nurses' Home: in connection wvith the Royal Columbian
Hospital, New Westminster, B.C.

On July ist the Lieutcnaiit-Governor of Manitoba laid the
foundation stone of the new hospital to bc buit at Selkirk.

The Park Sanatarium, recently takien over by the Grey Nuns,
Regina, was opened by Lieutenant-Governor Forget. Lt wil)
now be callcd the Regina Hospital. Thiere is accommodation for
thirty patients-public, private and semi-private beds.

Dr. Dundas has opened a cottage hospital at Rathwell for
mnedical, surgical and accouchement cases.

The Salvat.ion Army's H1otLe. Wel%"zicome, 'vijeouver, wvas re-
cently opened by Dr. Underhill.

Another hospital is proposed for Prince Albert, to be built
under the auspices of the Roman Catholic Ghurch and managed
by the Sà'-ters of Charity of St. Johii, N.B. Lt. will be a hospital
open to ail denominations.

The Board of Directors of the Winnipeg General Hospfital
consider that either a second hospital must bc erected in Win-
nipeg or the present General H-ospital must be considerably en-
larged. The city makes a yearly grant of $3o,ooo. They are
asked to increase it to $40,000, and also are urged to build an
isolation hospital of suficient size.

At a meeting of the Gladstone Board of Trade, July gUi, a
resolution ;vas passcd that the locality 'vas in urgent need of
hospital accommodation, and the board rccommended that the
Seventh Day Adventists be given the most lîearty encourage-
ment in their proposaI to establisli a public hospital and sana-
tariurn at a point near Gladstone, and that the Council assist
with grants for the building and maintenance.

Nearly $6o,ooo has now been subscribed towards the funds
for the British Columbia Sanatarium for Consumptives.

The number of patients treated iu the public wards of the
Winnipeg General Hospital last year was 2,255, at a net cost
to the hospital of $59,18r. The demands on the hospital this
yvear are much greater than ever. The hospital has been 50

crowded that patients have had to be placed in the part tliat used
to be the Nurses' Horne before the alterations wvere made. The
accommodation of the H-ospital-exclusive of Isolated, Maternity
and Emergency Hospitals and tents for tubercular patients-is
as follows :-Public wards, 152; semi-private, 63; private,, 31.
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N~OTICES

The examination of the College of Physicians and Surgeons
of the Province of Alberta wili bc hield at Calgary on the first
Tuesday of August next (the 6tli.) Examination fee, $5o.oo.

Applications, with credentials and fec, to be in the hands of the
Registrar two weeks before the examination.

J. D. LAFFERTY,
Rekistrar C.P. & S., Prov. of Alberta.

Calgary.

List of men who passed the examination of the College of
Phiysicians and Surgeons, Northwest Territories, at. Regina and
Calgary, on Feb. 26, 1907, at r.

Dr. J. W. Auld, Calgary.
Dr. W. Allen Bapty, Langdon, Alberta.
Dr. J. T. Brander, Ponoka, Alita.
Dr. A. D. Calbeck, Hardisty, Alta.
Dr. R. G. Duggan, Hamilton, ODnt.
Dr. C. Houston, Stettier, Alta.
Dr. A. E. Kelly, Swift Current, Sask.
Dr. C. Learn, Claresliolni, Alta.tDr. F. H. Mayhood, Calgary, Alta.
Dr. H. G. Taylor, Bankhead, Alta.
Dr. H. A. Stewart, Saskatoon, Sas'ac.
Dr. D. W. Gray, Bowden, Alta.
Dr. R. L. Hutton, Hague, Sask.

Dr. J. H. Storry, Tuxford, Sask.
Dr. Roy D. Nasmyth, SedJey, Sash-
Dr. William McLeod, Kisbey, Sask.
Dr. H. D. McLean, Lang> Sask.
Dr. W. B. Cassels, Brandon, Mar.
Dr. A. N. Hardy, Tyvan, Sask.
Dr. R. Stipe, Milestone, Sask.
Dr. A. C. Phillips, Indian Head, Sask.
Dr. K. C. Cairns, Lumsden, Saslk.
Dr. J. H. Code, Guli Lake, Sask.
Dr. J. H. Galloway, Glen Ewen, Sask.
Dr. Alex. Mitchell, Macoun, Sask.
Dr. A. R. Munroe, Langham, Sask.IDr. C. W. Doran, Saskatoon, Sask.
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PERS ONALS

Dr. J. H. Conidin, a graduate this year of the Manitoba
University, hias secured Dr. Little's practice at Alexarnder, Mai.
Dr. Little is going to the hospitals of New York for post-gradu-
ate course.

Dr. and Mrs. MeGavin, of Plurn Coulee, Man., are spending
a few days in the city.

Dr. R. McCutcheon, of Quili Lake, paid a visit to Edmonton.

Dr. and Mrs. Hart, of Vancouver, spent a few days in Vic-
toria.

Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Kennedy, of MacLeod, bave been visiting
Calgary.

Dr. V. E. Casselman, Napinka, Man., hias taken Dr. R. C.
McGee into partnership with him.

Dr. Tunstali, of Kamloops, lias gone for à voyage to Japan.

Dr. Newton Greer, of Peterboro,' spent a few days at Ed-
monton.

Dr. and Mrs. Taylor, of Golden, B.C., have gone for a holi-
day into the Interior.

Dr. Gillespie hias returned to Edmionton after attending the
nîilitary camp at Kingston, Ont.

Dr. D. J. Bechtel, Calgary, visited Edmonton.

Dr. McLeod lias returned to Regina from his visit to the
hospitals of the States.

Dr. Rush, Vegreville, Alta., is going to Europe for post-
graduate work and a rest.

Dr. R. H. Carter, Victoria, who lias been taking, post-
graduate work in the Eastern States, hias gone to Europe to
further prosecute his work.

Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Cummings have settled iii Vancouver.

Dr. Barrow, Edmonton, left for Fort Srruith to relieve Dr.
West, of the R.N.W.M.P., for three înonths.

Dr. and Mrs. Linehamn have returned to Dauphin.
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Dr. and Mrs. Bentley, Port Moody, spent a few days in
Vancouver.

Dr. J. A. Tierney, of St. Albert, is visiting Edmonton.

Dr. Bonneli, Fernie, B1.C., has returned from. a holiday in the
Skeena River district.

Dr. and Mrs. Mulvey, Edmonton, have gone to Europe for
a holiday.

Dr. Stuart MacKid bas returned to Calgary after taking- six
months' post-graduate work in Europe.

Drs. Brett, Bafiff; Lafferliy, Calgary; Kennedy, Macleod;
Simpson, Innisfail, attended the Medical Council meeting at
Edmonton.

D- Mewburn, Lethbridge, paid a visit to Calgary.

Dr. and Mrs. Livingstone, Winnipegosis, have gone on a
visit.to Listowell, Ont.

Dr. and Mrs. Kerr, Victoria> are visiting Aiberni, B.C.

Dr. Fagan is spending abolit two weeks in Vancouver and
the mainland in connection with his work for the Anti-Tuber-
culosis Sanitarium.

Dr. and Mrs. Manseli and family are taking a month's holi-
day ait the coast.

Dr. Davis, of Nanaimo, spent a few days in Seattle.

Dr. Braithwaite, of Edmonton, wvas in Winnipeg recently
attending the Grand Lodge of A.O.M.

Dr. May lias opened an office in Foxwairren.

Dr. Wilkinson, Roland, and Dr. Smnythe, Medicine Hat,
visited Winnipeg last month.

Dr. Gillespie bas gone on a visit to Toronto.

Miss Manseil, Duck Lake, bias been appointed matron of the
City Hospital, Saskatoon.

Dr. WV. G. McGigan, Vancouver, is, wve regret to say, seri-
ously iii at St. Paul's Hospital, Vancouver.

Dr. Simpson, Lacoibe, visited Edmonton recently.
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Dr. H. R. Smith, Edmonton, bas returned from a visit to
the Easterni hospitals.

Dr. C. Kilbourne, a recent graduate of Manitoba University,
is going out to, the mission field in China.

Dr. and Mrs. Gibbs, Victoria, have gone to Vienna, where
the doctor is going to take post-graduate work.

Dr. and Mrs. Baucher, Vancouver, have gone to Gerznany
for a holiday.

Dr. and Mrs. Johnson, of Walla Walla, spent a few days in
Vancouver.

Dr. Monro, Vancouver, lias returned after a trip East.

Dr. Costello, Calgary, lias gone E ast for post-graduate work.

Dr. Argue, M.L.A., Grenfeli, visited Regina.

Dr. Culbertson, Dauphin, had the misfortune to, have his
summer cottage on the Wilson River burnt.

Dr. R. Gibson, Vancouver, went to visit his paýrents at
Nanaimo, B.C.

Dr. F. C. Harwood, of I\oose Jawv, wvas nîarried June 27th to
Miss Galbraith, and lie and bis bride have now returned from the
East.

Dr. K. C. MacDonald, Okanagan, spent a few days in Van-
couver.

J. D. Hunter, Victoria, took bis M.D., C.M., at McGilI, last
examination.

Dr. Davis, coroner for the Nanaimo district, spent a few days
in Victoria.

Dr. Latimer, Brandon, spent a few days iii Winnipeg.

Dr. Rolis, who hias been resident physician at Clayoquet for
the past two years, lias gone to Toronto, after spending a day
in Victoria.

Dr. W. J. Knox, of Kelowna, bas been visiting the Coast
cities.

Dr. Frank Hall, Victoria, has gone for a trip to England and
the Continent.
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Dr. Mackay, late of Winnipeg, has takcen over the practice of
Drs. Dickson and Allum at: Rapid City, Man.

Dr. R. M. Simpson, Winnipeg, has gone to Europe for a
holiday.

.Dr. C. E. Jolinson hias returned to Winnipeg after a visît to
the States.

Dr. H-art, Indian Head, spent his holiday and made tlie
ascent with the Alpine' Club.

Dr. Hill, Swan River, who lias been seriously iii, is, we are
glad to hear, getting better.

Dr. and Mrs. Coles, Regina, paid a visit to Winnipeg at the
beginning of July. Mrs. Coles wiIl spend the summer at Prince
Edward Island.

Dr. Kemp, Indian Head, spent two days lii Regina during
the first week of July.

Dr. and Mrs. Seymour, Regina, have gone to Lebret.

Dr. H-. S. Monkham bias gone into partnership with Drs.
Rush and Field, Vegreville. -

Dr. and Mrs. Riggs, Vancouver, have returned from, their
visit to the old country.

Dr. Raynor now lias charge of the Methodist Hospital at
Clayoquot, having succeeded Dr. Rolis.

BORN

Underhill-June 25th, at Vancouver, the xvife of Dr. Under.
hilI of a son.

Hislop-At Edmonton, on June 15 th, the wife of Dr. Hislop
of a son.

Herald-The wife of Dr. Wilson I-Ierald of a son.

Thomson.-At ]3rookdale, the wvife of Dr. R. B. C. Thomson
of a son on June i3th.
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MARR1ED

McGavin-Bryais-J,ue x9t1I, at Gracé Church, Winnipeg,
Emily Christina Bryans, of Morden, to Dr. Hugh McGavin, ùf
Plum, Coulce.

Mustard-Chambers--at Los Angeles, lune I9th, Dr. jackc
Mustard, formerly of Stony Mountain and Winnipeg, to Dr.
Flora Chambers, of Los Angeles.

Waugh-Potts-At Carberry, Juae 2ist, Dr. R. J. WaugF
to Miss Kathi,'.en Potts, of Carberry.

Hamilton-Gourlay-J une i 5 th, Dr. William T. Hamilton,
of High River, Alta., to Miss Edith Gourlay.'

OBITUÂRY

Madore-Dr. G. Madore, surgeon to the R.N.MW.MI.P. at
Prince Albert, died lune ioth of heart disease.
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q PUT YOUR MONEY Where It
Will do the BEST WORK for YOU

Invesi in a Busines-s--Ihal is- 25--Years- Old

and Lasd Year PAID 17 PER CENT.

Here is an opportunity to becomne a stockholder in the finest store on FifLh
Avenue. $1 0,000 of stock in the John F. Douthitt Company, wbich lias been
established 25 years, and last year paid 1 7 , is offered at

$0,50 per ~roe (Par Valut, $tO.OO)

$9.50 the price at which this stock is now offered, wili hold good for a short
time only. The company bias an authorized capital of $300,000 and is incorp-
orated under the laws of Maine.

He--p is a genuine chance to invest in a solid, prog:essive and sucessful coinp-
any at a price less than the par value.

HISTORY OF THE BUSINESS

The business of John F. Doutititt, Co.. deals in Hand Paintcd Tap-
astries, Upholsteries. Parquet Flooring, Carpets. Rugs. Oil Paintings
and Antiques of ail kinds. is known fur rand wicle to !overs and connais-
scurs of these gooda,

>~tt~/~ Tbis business was established twenty-fivc years ago on 5th Ave.,
j~~-.- and owi ng to its rapid grovrtb it bas twice been necessary ta seck larger

quarters. It is naw locat.-d in the spaciaus fivc story building ut No. 273
5tb Ave., opposite the l-lolland Hause.

Besides dealing in the articles rnentioned above, this flrmn docs a
large decorating business. Mr. Douthitt is an cxpert and rethority on
colar scherrnes, has decorated many handsomec residences and public
buildings. in sucb remote places as Cnlifornia, Louisiana and Florida;
goods are ,told in evcry part of the Unitcd States,

Those who buy now realize much greater profits than those who watt.
This is an opportunity to invest in a staple and profitable business that is not

oflered every day. Five shares and upward can be had by any individual.
The class of goods handled in this store admits of a large profit, and last year

the profits on the business amounted to $5 0,000 NET.
D-crionat iSiibt!tigation e'oliriteb

The business wiIl stand the most rigid investigation. Remember that this
is not a "Prospect." It is a reality, a business that bias run for twenty-five years
and made money every yeai.

Miùke aIl checks, drafts and money orders payable to

GEORGE M. WHEELER, Treasurer

273 FIFTH AVENUE - NWYRNEW YORK
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A Splendi d Opportunity
For a 'doctor in the Province of Manitoba, an extraordinary
chance for a good man.

Address
Care of Managing Editor

SAC HEPATICA
clng Saline Laxative and Urie
Acid Soivent. A coxobination of
the ronic, Aiterative and Lax-
ative Sais similar to the cete-
bratcdBitter Waters ofEurope,
fortlficd by addition Of Lithla
and Sodium Phostphate. It
stinintes lilyc, tones Intes-
tinal glands, purifies alimen-
tary tract. Improves digestion,
assimilation and metabolisas.
Espciaiiy valuable !n rhcu-
rnatisai, gout, biliotts nttacks,
constipation. Mlost efficient
In eliminatinZ tcxic products
f raniintestinal tract or blood,
and corrccting vicions or
Impaired fonctions.

Write foi frec saniles.
BRISTOL-MYERS CO.

Brooklyn -Nw Yark-

pou Yol w~rv~bt

ÇWhat an awful differertce it rnakes to, have Your dlothes
snyart and tailored ail the seasons. They may be sciled,
crumpled, rufled, stained and out of shape-Send themn
to us and you will have themn returneci reaciy for another
seasons wear.-Club rates in Iooking after Gentiemnens
clothes. Goods called for and clelivered promptly frec
of charge.. .

"MY WARDROBE Mail Ordels
Given Prompt

306-310 Smith Street, Winnipeg. Phone 3773 Attention.

DOCe-'

'IAS

o UYQAS IN
8SON

2 i de tii.*Trot
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Me 1bavn ile Sclectioi' of PbIC=We iaveturco stutabte for Il Phyi-
sician 's Office~ or Stiffv, sitel ns e
Doctor," IlA Lesso iiii Anntoiv,- etc.
\Ve hinve just rcceivçil n very fine portrait
o? Pasteur.

RICHARDSON BROS.,
339 Portage Ave. - - W'INNIPEG

9Latcet<1 ebcI Bok
As -International Cliies," -'Kecil's
Siurgery," and latest Nvorks on llhnr-
înn.cy. Nursing, Etlucation, etc.

J. J. DOUGAN4
Cottont Drive ACfVEB.

O X YGE N 01 hiandf for immiiedi-
____________ate saile, Oxygen C. Il.

in cvlinders of 250)
gallons cachi, for $20 (X>, iliclif1ing cylini-
ders and( contents,

BIRKE.TT & HEIN
447 Main St., Winnipeg

Cbart of Granial 11-eV\'e5
l'lierTwelve Pairs Taî,uîated
Ilost Free - - 25e.

The Western Canada Medical Journal
P.O. Box 450, Winnipeg

DR. HARRY MORELL

Begs to ar.nounce that he is
prepared to rrake E.xarninations
of Sputurn, Wine, Blond, etc.,
for the profession. Ordinary
specirnens cornpleted and word
sent by wire or pho'ne when
required ::: : ::

BOX 450 WINNIPEG

*LOCAL TENENS

An experienced medical main woulcl like to act
ais substitute for a gentral praictitioner or hospitai.

Address-

Care Western Canada Medical Jour-nal

LENS:
GRINDING

We are in a position through
our lens grinding plant to fill
prescriptions for spectacles and
eyeg!asses a ccura tely an-d
p r o m p t I y.

Ir% using first quality lenses
onty we can assure patrons of
this departrnent entire satisfac-
tion.

D. R. Dingwall Ltd.
3ewe[ter-q ail() ~'eiivr-gn1ttbs

424 and 588 Main St Winniipeg

The Exaniination of the

aunb ïputgeons

wiIl be held at

gugîîet 8, 1907

J. B. LAT71TERLY

Registrar
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Experiences with Aiphozone
by Canadi*an Practitioners

These incidents have been related to our repre-
sentatives and are merely a chance collection to
bring home to you the immcnse range of Aiphozone and the many
ways you could employ it to advantage in your every day work.

In every case cited, the reason for its action is readily apparent, when you
consider the high oxidizing power of Aiphozone and the graduai release of
Oxygen in nascent condition.

OTTAWA, ONT..
DR. M.

KENORA, ONT.
DR. C.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
DR. M.

BERLIN. ONT,
DR. K.

GALT. ONT.
DR. M.

TORONTO, ONT.
DR. A.

ST. THOMAS, ONT.
DR. L.

PLUM COULEE, M AN.
DR. M.

HANOVER, ONT.
DR. T.

'Consider it a specific in fermentation-, both in intestines and
stomnach.n

"Treats many cases o! eye injuries resulting from dynamnite
explosions in railway construction work. Uses Alphozone
Soiation freely in such cases. Has no suppuration now, but
was a common complication before.0

'Treated several Carbunckes success!ully, and finci Aiphozone
excellent to check Suppuration in these conditions.'

'After carefully watching a series of cases of Typhoid treated
with and without Aiphozone, arn firrnly convinced that
Aiphozone affords the only proper treatment.f

"Have used Alphozone with excellent resuits in Ring Worm
and Barbets' ltch-nothing like it."

nTreated la pus hand' for weeks with
resuits. Commenced with Aiphozone
improved, healing up beautifully."

very discouraging
arnd it imrnediately

'INothirig else of any value in Barbers' Itch.Y

'Used Aiphozone as a dressing for severe scald, extending
from patient's knees to feet. The scalded surface healed qp
beautifully.n

'Depend entirely upon Aiphozone as an intestinal Antiseptic
in Typhoid. Neyer disappointed."

( OVER 1
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VANCOUVER, B. C. "Successfully treated many cases of Gonorrhea with AiPho..
DR. H. zone. Some cases, chronic in character, had resisted ail

other treatment."

\VAIERLOO. P. Q. "Had a remarkable case of Tluberciidar abscesses in sie with
DR. C. very excessive discharge. Patient vcr cmaciated. Other

agents, H 2 0 2, Iodofor., lodol, Hg CI 2, etc., scened
utterly without effect. Responded promptly and remark-
ably to Alpiiozone. Absccsses healed up in a very short
time, and patient began to gain steadily and had no returxi.

HAMILTON, ONT.
DR. G.

CALGARY. ALBERTA.
DR. E.

HAMIUrfÇNI*4. ONT.
DR. W.

EDMONTON, ALBERTA
DR. M.

CALGARY. ALBERTA.
DR. G.

KENORA. ONT.
DR. E.

HAMILTON. ONT.
DR. A.

"Haci two cases of knee abscesses sent by general practitioner
who had given themn up. Knees were covered wvith
absccsscs and both cases recovered promptly and completely
under Aiphozone local trcaimpr..

'AIpho7C.-. i'e -best agent for middle car complications!"

"Finds Aiphozone a mest safisfactory treatment for Bladder
Irrtation."

"H-ad ten cases of Typhoid in Hospital last fail. Used
Aiphozone as practically the only treatinent. Neyer before
saw Typhoid patients make as satisfactory recoveries. Un-
usually prompt and no complications."1

"Pleasantly surprised at results frorn Aiphozone in a case of
'Stitch Abscess' following an operation."1

"Aiphozone specially useful in Eye work and ail mucous mem-
branes, requiring Antiseptic treatment.n

"Use Aiphozone entirely for any mouth trouble of a Syphiitic
nature. Have used about everythiiag else suggested, and a
varied experience convinces me that nothing else compares
with Alphozone."

These physcians would no doubt be pleased to correspond with you if
you are interested, and we would be happy to put you in communication.
Samples and fuit literature cheerfully supplied. You can hardly afford to be
without Aiphozone in your kit bag.

90 one grain Tablets. $1.15.
Haif oz. boule, $2.70.

%Sartei, oz. boulie, $1 .40.
Ounce boule. $5.25.

SIF Va E CDE Mn 1C I<

Windsor, Ontario Detroit Michigan
[VER



I ANPHENYFORMe
Known previously as Tanformal.

CInrcrgetiQ h-itest1InaI Astin-gcnt andi Antiseptic.
Liberates Tanni*c Acid, Phenol and Forrnaldehyde, due to a grad-

ual and contiLiuous "chemical reaction, as soon as it come-, in contact
with the Aikaline intestinal secretions.

CONTROLS the DARRHEA of rTypHOID 1EVER and other j
infectious diseases and :_hibits the development of thc rricero-organism
and astringes the congested and inflammed mucosa, including the in-
fected and ulcerated peyer's patches, thus, it greatly limits the poss-
ibility of h%ýmorrhage and perforation.

Does iîot disorder dig'estion nor derange the stomach, is elimin«ý
ated by the bowels and kidneys.

The f ollowing clin--cal report L'rom at Physician in Kansas illus-
trates its exceptional Therapeutic value.

tTANHENYORM(Tanformal) controlled dlarrhea In Typiii

TODOFORP,.MAL
IWARNER 9 o

AN1S~PICSURGICAL R"IO

Th ,-,iy powder which liberates Free lodici, Formaldehyde,

Ai-. efficient local Antiseptrc, .Alterative, Astr*ngent, Analgesic

an ermal Tonic.

TR..I.-KRESIN
ANTISII-PlIC SOLUTION.

is realy upeiorto Phenol preparations, in addition to it
!be:ng less toxie and decidedly more active as an antiseptic àt possesses
lubricating properties, especially valuable in the lying-in state, vaginal.
and intrauterine douches, also, in urethral and vesical irrigation in
urethriti,7 and cystitis, in preparing the fieid of operation, the hands
of the operator and instruments used.

-sarrple.s to FPhysiQIans oni reqUeýst.

Intr-oduced by

WM. R.l WARNF4R & COl, Phladeiphia.
Branches : NEW YORK, CHICAGO, NEW ORLEANS.



volme f hys!oica sIreouto and s r ea o ithcn s prtand p ( e fu ase trinei-

getatoADRENALIN INHALAN!te .os

soluionsof ay desity wheher thera sitosry orentqueous. inte rtoduce

a~~~ ~ fie sry ht m y eraliiy inhounceil. Sht l i e 8Uilted to eXpurens ive solutions

And an t o i solution , f a oii ~ednature, affording excellent ineutc s wthe but azig fe
drap ourGasp liq ie o te aoie uid.d pn o C oMPlT Si.is.
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